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MessJtnger attendance hits .
20-year low at Dallas SBC

.
W

elcoming mesSengers to the 1997 Southern Bap,tist
Convention in Dallas, Texas Gov. George W. Bush said
people of faith must lead the way toward a "renewal of
the spirit In America."
Bush's welcome came during the smallest SBC annuaJ meeting
held In T~ In nearly 40years. Only 12,418messengers rei!Stered
for the three-day meeting, 2,500 fewer than projected by convention officials.
The last time the SBC met In Dallas, In the midst of a lengthy
struggle for control of convention leadership, a record 45,519
messengers participated. That was 12 years ago In 1985. This
year's messenger total was the lowest since: the 1973 SBC in
Portland, Ore.,-and the lowest in Texas since 1958.
Speaking during this year's opening session, Bush noted that
babies born out of wedlock, families locked in a cycle of welfare
dependency and rising crime are "warning signs of a cuJture
which has faDed."
·
"Government can be pan of the solution," Bush said, "but all
the Jaws in the! world can't make people love one another."
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Champion Forest Baptist
Church, praised Bush as a
leader dedicated to "the
conservative positions which
Southern Baptists hold dear."
Shook urged Southern
Baptists to "stand tall and
true," not allowing themTexas Gov. George w. Bush selves to be distracted by
welcomed Southern Baptist 'trivial matters, but devoting
messengers to last week's SBC themselves to "kingdom
annual meeting in Dallas. issuesandkingdombusinc:ss."
Pointing to this year's
convention theme:, "To the: Cross," Shook challenged Southern
Baptists to go "back to the: cross and out to the: world~ with the
gospel.
'
During convention business sessions, Arkansas Baptists Larry
Thomas, pastor of First Church, Atltins, and }.N. Williams, a
mc:mbcrofBalboa Church, Hot Springs, were c:Iectcd to sc:rvc: on
the 1998 SBC Committee on Nominations. The: committee is
responsible: for nominating persons next year to sc:rvc: on SBC·
boards, commissions and committees.
Messengers also elected )ames Merritt, pastor of First Baptist
Church, Snellville, Ga., to preach the 1998conventlon sermon at
the SBC annual meeting In Salt lake City. Robert Witty, age 90, of
Jacksonville, Fla., was elected the alternate: preacher.
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New missions agency officially begins
Trustees elect Reccord as president
of North American Mission Board

I

n their fli'St-cver meeting, trustees of
the Southern Baptist Convention's new
North American Mission Board over·
w hclmingly elected presidential candidate
Robert Rcccord but immediately put their
own stamp o n the agency by amending
several key documents prepared for their
adoption.
Rcccord, pastor of First Baptist Church

of Norfolk, Va., was elected president of
the new mission board, which replaces
the Home Mission Board, Brotherhood

Commission and Radio and Telc\•ision
Commission.
Reccord had bc:cn nominated for the

post by a seven-person search commiucc
called incorporators. For nearly two years,
Rccco rd served as chairman of a related
group, the Implementation Task Force,

charged with working out the details of
launching NAMO. Reccord resigned that
chairmanship when he became an official
candidate for the presidency.
Reccord was elected NAMB president
with two dissenting votes. He was greeted
with a standing ovation after the vote.
Reccord reminded employees and
trustees that NAMB is a new organization,
~ not simply three existing organizations
velcrocd together." Employees should not
look to fiU someone else's shoes, he said.
-we're bringing our own shoes with us."
Rcccord said his first priority personally
is "my walk with jesus Christ. .. Other
personal priorities arc his family, the staff
team at NAMOand his own minjslry role in
NAMB, he said.
He also outlined four "strategic areas"
forNAMB's work: reaching the major cities
of North America with the gospel, ethnic
work, reaching junior and senior high
students and reaching coiJcgc students.
"We arc losing our counlry, " Rcccord
warned. "If we don 't give it everything
we've got and color o utside the lines,
we're going to lose it in this generation."
NAMD 1rustces convened lhcir inau·
gural mectingjune 19 at the conclusion of
last week's SBC annual meering. The fivehour meeting included a 90·minute
executive session in which trustees elected
fourvice presidents nominated byReccord ·
and adopted a salary scale for all einployecs.
Specific Information about NAMB salaries
was not made public.
However, after lhe meeting trustee
chairman Charles fuller said trustees had
amended the presidential salary scale
downward - "not by a great deal, but
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

downward." This was accomplished by
lowering the upper tcvef of the salary
range, he said.
Salary ranges for other NAMB
employees were not amended, Fuller said,
but aU salaries were fro~cn for o ne year for
evaluation.
For several weeks prior to this first
trus1ce meeting, salary scales de:velopc:d
by the incorporators for NAMD were the
subject of intense discussion among some
trustees. The concerned trustees said the
pay scales had been set too high and dld
not include input from trustees. The new
trustees had been asked to affum a pay
range of $140,000 10 $210,000 for the
president and $100,000 to $150,000 for
five vice presidents. Only the president's
salary range was reduced, bringing the
maximum below $200,000.
As soon as the NAMD trustee: board was
conslilutcd, trustees began amending
documents prepared for the m by the.
incorporators and Implementation Task
Force. In addition to the salary scale,
trustees amended the agenda. for the
meeting itself as wcU as the proposed
bylaws for the mission board.
Trustee David Stone of Oklahoma
offered two ame ndments to the bylaws
before they were adopted, and trustee
Toni Clevenger of Florida offered another.
AU three were: adopted. The effect of
Clevenger's amendment was to ensure
that trustees arc given adequate notice of
meetings.
Stone's amendments added three more
members to the trustee executive com·
mince - members selected by the fuU
board ra.thcrthan by the trustee chairman.
Some trustees had expressed concern that
the executive committee structure as
originally proposed concentrated too
much power in too few hands.
Stone also offered an amendment to
1hc board's committee structure that put
more responsibility o n subcommittees and
the full board rather than the executive
committee on certain key issues such as
review of missionary appointme nts and
approval of c hurch loans .
Fuller, pastor of Flrsl Daplist Church
of Roanoke, Va., and former chainnan of
the SBC Peace Commin.ee, was ekcted
chairman with one vote In opposition.
Two vice: chainnen were elected without
opposition. Gary Underwood ofAtbnsas,
a fonner R1VC trustee, WilS elected first
vice e halnnan. DonJc:y DrownofMissouri,

A display panel in the SBC exhibit hall
highlights the logo and purpose statement
of the new North American Mission Board.

fonne r Brotherhood trustee chairman, was
elected second vice chalnnan.
Soon after his election, RecC:ord
nominated and the trustee board approved
men to fill four of five vice president
positions. They are:
• Nate Adams, vice president for media
and missions education. Adams has been
vice: president ofoperations for Christianity
Today Inc., based In Chicago.
• Richard Harris, vice president for
church planting. Harris has been dlrc:ctor
of mass evangelism for the Home Mission
Board.
•Mike Day, vice president for strategic
planning and mobUi,.tion. Day has been
executive vice president of the Brother·
hood Commission.
• Ernest Kelly, vice president for
business services. Kelly has been vice
president and c hieffinancial officer for the
HMB and has sc:rved since January as the
HMB's interim president.
A vice president for NAMB's evangelization grOup has not yet been named.
Prior to adjournment, FuUer asked
trustees to dcsignale the chalnnan and the
president as official spokesmen for NAMB.
Prior to voting, Fuller sald, "Whal this
means is that guests here: today can speak
as they wish about what h2ppened, but as
trustees you will defer to the chairma.n and
president." The motion passed without
opposition.
DALLAS (ABP)
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~
&niiT..urprlsel Every now and then I get a
surprise that I must share with you.
(Don't quit reading yet- you will be

S

mon: surprised than I was.)

Surprise! Recently I asked our state
Baptist Student Union director to compile
statistics reflecting students who have
re~e ivc:d Christ as a rc:sult of the Baptist
Student Union ministry and compare those

statistics with the ones reported by other
national campus ministries, such as
Navigators, campus Crusade for Christ,
etc. Surprise! On the onJy campus in
Arkansas where there arc national campus
ministries, the Baptist Student Union
rcpons more students receiving Christ
than all the other minJstries' reports

combined. It's not even close!
Andsurprlie!TheBaptist StudentUnlon

leads these students to Christ with only a
fraction of the nutnberoffuU-timc: staff the
other ministries use. And surprise - The
BaptiSt Student Union is your ch urch at
work through the Cooperative ProgramIt docs not compete for anyone's tithes
nor with any church.
Andsurprl.se/Research shows that what
is true ln Arkansas is true across the nation.
Arkansas Baptists arc not following
w hen It comes to leading studen ts to Christ
-they arc: leading.
• Have you read Islam by George W.
Braswell, Jr.? (Broadman and Holman,
1997). This is a great source book on one
of the world's fastest growing religions.
Islam has more than one billion adherents
- it w ill be o ur mission field or our
competition for the souls in the next
century. This book is a valuable book.
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"H we do not preach the
cross In America, America
will be lost."

- Evangelisl Luis Palau

"Nothing, absolutely
nothing, can take the place
of personally polnUng
people to the cross."
-Tom Elliff. SBC presidenl

Executive director's schedule:
June 29 (a .m .) First, Marvell
July 9-11 Galatians 6:6 Conference,
Breckenridge, Colo.

July 13 (a.m.) Calvary, Dardanelle

story than you or I know, always. This is
true in the relationships shared between
Ch ristia ns, churches and even in con·
ventions. There is One Who knows the
entirety of a matter. Docs this mean we
always agree in the relationships I have
mentio ned?Of course not. It should mean,
however, that we can contend for our
belic:Cs without being contentious.
My son wa~ched the recent U.S. Open
golf tournament . I reminded him that golf
.
ABSC President was a game, maybe the o nJy one left ,
harlc:s Swindoll, in 111e Grace Awak- where civility and sportsmanship are
enlng, relates a perso nal experience practiced by nearly aiJ the participants.
from a Bible conference. SwindoU, The game is o ne of competition between
theBiblc:teacher, noticedacouple earlyin opponents, not enemies. I was trying to
the week. He couldn't help but nQticc that help him not to plead for the golfers' shots
themanfellasleepin evcryservice,notlO to end in the rough, water o r bunkers
minutes after Swindell started to speak. whilehisguy(fomLehman)wasexhortcd
Swlndoll was convinced the woman to hit it down the middle:!
wanted to ~there , but not the sleepe r!
Most of us, like Swindell, have made
After the first service, the: lady stayed to some wrong " judgments~ or been falsely
speak with Swindoll a few minutes. Again, judged. No one enjoys the experience. We
Swindoll made a "judgment" that the lady may notbeable todefend oursclvesagainst
was married to a carnal Christian. Instead false accusations, but we can determine
she spoke of how this conference was her our own behavior in our ju~ging of others.
husband's fmal wish. He had a few weeks A first step is to determine the enemy. No
to live and wanted to come ... cven though one of my brothers or sisters in Christ arc
the medication he took for pain made him my enemies.
sleepy, which was a great embarrassment
Romans 14:13 s;tys, "Therefore let us
to hlm.
stop passing judgment on one another,
Thcwifc thankedSwindollfortheweek Instead, make up your mind not to put
and left. SwindoU wrote:, "I stood there all any stumbling block or obstacle in your
alone, as deeply rebuked as I have ever brother's way~ (NIV).
been. I had judged my brother, and I was
Rex Home, pastor of Immanuel Church in
as wrong as I could possibly have been." · Little Rock, is president of the Arkansas Baptist
Friends, there Is always mo re to the State Convention.
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S·BC '97: Where were the messengers?

A

mid all the attention focused on
Disney, conVention restructuring
and world missions, at least one
story was virtually ignored during last
week's Southern Baptist Convention
meeting in Dallas. The question that was
quietly avoided remains unanswered:
Where were all the messengers?
Following last year's SBC rcglstratlon
of only 13,706ln New Orleans, conven·
tion officials projected a messenger total
of15,000whc:nSouthemBaptistsn:tumcd
to Dallas. As it turned out, that projection
was far too optimistic. By the end of last
week's annual meeting, a men: 12,4 18
messengers had rcglstercd- 2,500 fewer

the lowest in a southern state in 38 years
and the lowest in Texas since 1958. That's
Jowl
than expected.
According to SBC president Tom Elliff,
To place those numlxrs in context, the . the meager mes~nger totals of the past
last time the SBC was held in Dallas, a two years are ·no cause for alarm. "Our
record 45,519 messengers attended. Of conventions are issue-oriented," he
no issues raging, "
course, that was in 1985 at the height of remarked. :u there
the struggle, between conservatives and he added, individual Baptists must make a
moderates for control of the convention. conscious decision about whow they will
Adozen years later, things arc much quieter usc this week.~
WhUe that certainly sounds plausible,
at the annual meeting.
But this much quieter? This year's mes· the fact remains that a key aspect of
senger total was the lowest in 23 yea rs, Southern Baptist cooperation is active,

are

personal panidpation on the gr.assroots
level. Not only did fewer than 12,500
messengers register for this year 's
convention, thousands fewer than that
bothered to actually show up for business
sessions and vote on issues facing the SBC.
Among the ballot votes taken during the
week, an average ofonly3,300 mesS(:n&ers
cast ballots. That's a minuscule one of
every 4,750 Southern Baptists!
What difference does it really make? As
in any democratic process, the difference
involves disccm.ing the: will oflhe majority.
Whether voting to boycott Disney or
establishing a new convention structure,
the only voices heard on the national level
are those who attend the SBC as registered
messengers. No other Southern Baptists
have much right to complain ifthcirviews
go unheeded.
What does the future hold? Hopefully,
Southern Baptists will realize that every
SBC annual meeting is ~ issue -o riented ."
As we seck to impact our nation and
world with the gospel of Christ, the more
Southern Baptists involved in the process,
the better.

IBI letters to .the editor 1~------SBC struggle predates 1979
In the June 12 issue of the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine, reference is made
in a Jetter to the editor to "the struggles in
our denomination since 1979." For point
of clarification, the struggle dates a number
of years previous to 1979.1 do not believe
a preciS(: date can be stated. The election
of Dr. K. Owen White of Houston, Texas,
in 1964 and Dr. W.A. Criswell of Dallas in
1969 and 1970 to the presidency of the
SBC were anempts by conservatives to
stem the tide: of liberalism in our con·
ventlon. Their election resulted in little
more than a symbolic stateinent in that
rleitherunderstood the authority structure
of the convention as related to the appoint·
ment of the Committee on Committees
by the president.
During the late 1950s, 1960s and 1970s
when conservatives were struggling with
the in -roa ds of liberalism in several
institutions, we were told to write ro their
trustees. That was an exercise in futility!
The trustees were solidly controlled by
the moderate element of the convention.
An Interesting study is to research our
own state's representation on SBC boards
of trustees and commissions during that
timC:. Less than 10 churches (that's less
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

than 1 percent of our total) held over 80
percent of our appointments during that
time span. The pastors and a few laymen
from those churches would rotate from
one board to another while the rest of the
state was left out.
1979 wasn't the year the struggle began;
it was the year conserVatives learned the
process. Ever since conservatives have
learned the process, moderates have been
seeking to change the rules of the process.
1 have difficulty understanding why
institutions, agencies and commissions of
our state and national conventions do not
want to reflect the will of the majority of
their constituency. Ouachita is a major
case in point.
""-McD•nlel
Brinkley, AR

Boycott setUes old score
Arkansas Baptists deS(:rve to know what
I conclude as the primary reason for the
Disney resolution at this year's Southern
Baptist Convention. Dr.Jim Henry, pastor
of First Baptist Church, Orlando, Fla. , was
elected president of the SBC in 1994 whlle
the convention was being held in Orlando.
Hundreds ' of members of Dr. Henry 's
church in Orlando are employed by the

Disney Corporation.
He was a conservative and fair-minded
president who excelled in that office. The
only problem with his election was the
fact that he was not selected in advance by
the powerful group which meets every .
year to set the: SBC agenda. They chose
an Alabama pastor whom the convention
did not elect. The Disney resolution is an
attempt to humiliate Dr. Henry and his
wonderful church.
The Disney Corporation does produce
entertainment which is not Christian and
does not deserve: our support. However,
every secular media entertai~ment
company in America produces it as well.
Therefore, I ask: Why was Disney singled
out? The answer is to get even with our
immediate past president a nd his
congregation. If you do not think these
powerful men with great influence are
above such petty and personal motives
then evaluate the treatment given to other
fine Christians in the past few years. The:
reason behind the resolution dishonors
the churches of the SBC. Our leaders
squander their moral influence to settle
old scores. It is no wonder the world
laughs at us.
loll Pll'lley
Smackover, AR
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The convention in DaiJas

David Ring's message
during the opc:ning session
was inspirational and
brought back MTo the Cross."
chaUc:nging. Tom Elliffs
prcsidemal address was
Hopefully each messenger
was touched as I was and
powerful and on target, but
do we believe it and will
can take the message of
hope: back to our rc:spcctive
we live by it?
places o f ministry where we
The discussio n and
"For the preaching of the cross ...
can make a difference in our
passage of the resolution
is the power of God!"
on moral stewardship and
communities.
I CORINTHIANS 1: 18
the Disney Company
Ken Bamanl Jr., pastor
changed my perception of
Calvary Church, Benton
the spirit of the Southern
Baptists attending the
It has been a good
convention, much different
convention. During the
Tuesday sessions I sensed
from the one I attended here
the presence of apathy. Not
in 1985. There appears to
so on Wednesday when
be a spirit of oneness and
this resolution was precooperation among the
sented for discussion and
messengers.
Our theme, "To the Cross," is so
passage. These Baptists showed a little
This year we've been able to disagree
appropriate. If it were not for the cross, without being disagreeable, we've
life, a lirtle passion. The resolutio n
we would have no purpose for meeting. witnessed the unprecedented unity of
passed. Now we must preach hard to
convince our young people to take this
As we focus on the cross, we wiU sec
the seminary presidents, and we've
the urgency to share the gospel message experienced what God is doing
stand.
throughout the world as He uses
My perception is that it is not our
ro a world that is dying in its sin.
intention to punish Disney and others,
Overall I have been very pleased
Southern Baptists w po int persons to
but rather, to say as children of God we
with the convention. The Paswrs'
the cross.
cannot accept that which disregards and
Conference was very good - so
Tim Deahl, pallor
dishonors God. To preach the gospel of
worshipful.
First Church, North little Rock
Christ, we must preach the doctrine of
David Crouch, l'1lllred pastor
sin!
The 1997 SBC meeting in Dallas was
Dr. Richard Land's convention
First Church, Searcy
a delight from start to finish . Two things
"Smooth as silk ~ seems to describe
sermon was a masterpiece; maybe the
star1d out. As is so often true, the
most of the sessions at the convention.
high point o f the conVention. It sounded
convention music highlighted the
like the preaching I grew up on in the
President Elliff kept the sessions moving worship. It may be that we have: learned
'50s and '60s. I was reminded that we
and still gave time for needed disto worship together more through
need to once again become soldiers of
cussion. He was firm, but courteous
music than rhrough any other means.
in his decisions.
the cross.
Another prominent clement in this
year's
meeting
was,
to
me,
the
abunAs usual the resolutions seemed to
cause the: most discussion. The Disney
Mart< Brooks, pastor ·
dance of personal testimonies. The
resolution was thoroughJy discussed
testimonies, featured prominently
Elmdale Church, Springdale
and the vast majority agreed that it
during the evening sessions, spoke
If you ever question why you arc a
should be passed as presented. 1be
directly to my own experiences of
Southern Baptist, all you have to do is
local press gave it the: impact of a law
salvation and call to service. The
come to a convention. Seeing the six _
for all Southern Baptists. Time will tell.
aucndance in both sessions spoke of the seminary presidents sign a historic
The fc:Uowship in the halls was as
desire to share together in God 's calling
covenant was a thrill. Hearing the ·
noisy and friendly as usual
to Southern Baptists.
testimo nies of what God is doing
through Southern Baptists around the
Charles Mays, pallor
Jeff Jones, associate pastor
world was a moving experience. Why
First Church, Monticello
First Church, Runyan
on earth wo uld you want to go fishing
It 's a pity that the national media will
I felt a very positive spirit in this
when you could experience all this
year's convention. With the rcstructur·
focus on the Disney resolutio n, for I
glory?
bdicve this convention to be equal to
ing o f our mission boards, we can
hopefully reach more people with the
some of the great ones: I 925 with the
Cooperative Program, 1963 with the
gospel than ever before as we move into Bill Hilburn, pastor
Bingham Road Church, Little Rock
Baptist Faith and Message and 1976
the 21st century.
What a great blessing it was to be:
The highlight that I really enjoyed
with Bold Mission Thrust. With the
able to atrend Ihis year's convention.
was the Wednesday evening world
creation of the North American Mission
Each session was a worship experience
Board and International Mission Board,
missions report when new converts
and an encounter with God. Thankswe are in probably the greatest position
from arbund the world and across
giving to our Father for calling us to
America shared their testimonies and
ever to reach the world and help our
focus on thC cross o f jesus Christ.
the fUm , "The 1-larvesl," was previewed.
churches grow.
has been a highlight in my
life and ministry. I truly
heard from God as.wc were

Arkansans evaluate
1997 convention
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Elliff re-elected SBC president
Prayer for 'genuine spiritual awakening' cited as primary goal

5

outhem Bapdst Con·
vcntion president Tom
Elliff was re-elected
June 17 without opposition
fora second one-year tcnn as
president.
Joining Elliff as SBC
officers are Miles Sc:abom,
first vice president; David
<alvan, second vice presi·
dent; John Yeats, recording

panics that produced
grapWe pornogr;ophy and
illleitpornOgraphy,andgay
and lesbian days In their
theme park: campuses. •
Noting that· "so many
families trusted Disney" as
a family-oriented corporation, Elliff said "Mr. and
Mrs. Southern Baptlst" will
have to dedde how they
secretary; and Lee Poner,
carry out the principles
registration secretary.
speUed out in the reso·
Elliff, pastor of First
lution. "The issue may or
SouthernBaptistChurch, Del
may not bring Disney
City, Okla., was nominated
dof'n; the issue is (us)
by Ralph Smith, n:tln:d pastor
coming up to the level of
of Hyde Park Baptist Church
scriptural morality."
in Austin, Texas.
Addressing the Issue of
Seaborn, pastor of Birch·
the Southern Baptist Convention for 1997-98 elected last moraUty among national
man Baptist Church In Fon
leaders, Ellllf emphasized,
week in Dallas include (left to right) : David Galvan, pastor of Primera
"Leaders have a heavier
Worth, Texas, was elected
over Wisconsin director of Iglesia Bautista Nueva Vida, Garland, Texas, second vice president; Tom responsibility and ought
Elliff, pastor of First Southern Baptist Church, Del City, Okla., president;
missions Dennis Hansen.
to
be expected to live
and Miles Seaborn, pastor of Birchman Baptist Church, Fort Worth,
Seaborn received 2,202 votes
with perhaps even cl05C:r
Texas, first vke president.
or 57.45 percent of the votes
attention to principle and
cast.
term as SBC president as "one of the most character than people who do not lead.
Galvan, pastorofPrimera Iglesia Bautista gratifying experiences of my life."
"I ean't speak for the Anny, • he added,
N~ Vida(NewUfeFimBaptistChurch),
Elliff responded to questions ranging "but I can tell you it always causes me to
G2rland, Texas, was elected second vice from a resolution to boycott The Disney weep when I hear of someone who has
president in a run-off with retired Southern Company to a question about his views on fallen morally."
Baptist missionary Bill Wagner, now a CUI't'entcontroverstes swrounding military
Fielding questions about the issue of
women 's ordination, Elliff said the
professor at Golden Gate Baptist Theo- dismissals for sexual behavior.
ordination of women "is not a scriptural
logical Seminary. Galvan received 1,586
votes or 57.53 percent of the 2,757 votes
position. Ifyou hold that Scripture isln<k:ed
cast.
the inerrant, infallible Word of God, and
you belleve Scripture ... speaks plainly, you
].C. Mitchell of Florida and Bob Burch
ofTennessee also were nominated for the
cannot help but take passages relative to
ministry and see that they plainly refer to
second vice president position.
a man of God. "
Yeats was elected SBC recording
Elliff said he affirms the SBC Committee
secretary over Mark Brooks, pastor of
on Nominations ' guid~Hnes against
Elmdale Church in Springdate. Yates
received 1,939 votes or 58.74 percent of
nominees for SBC boards who suppon
CooperatlveBaptist FellowsWp ministries.
the 3,301 votes cast.
·
"It would be ludicrous to appoint
Yeats, a former pastor in Texas and
someone, for instance, as a member of
Kansas, has been director of comthe International Mission Board who had
munications for the State Convention of
strong ties to CBF, beeause they would
Baptists in Indiana and editor of the
place the president of that board In the
Indiana Baptist since 1996. He succeeds
unusual predicament of having a board
David Atchison of Franklin, Tenn., who
member ... Who would have divided
chose: not to run for rc:-electiOil to the
Ellllf said his primary agenda as SBC allegiance," Ellllf said.
office.
Although there Is tremendous diversity
Porter, of Lawrenceville, Ga., was rc· president Is to ptay that God will bring •a
elected without opposition to Ws 21st genuine splrirual awakening" to the Uolted In the way Southern Baptists conduct
States. "I don't think much Is going to church, Ellllf said "oon-negotlable"lssuc:s
term as SBC recording secretary.
Elliff began the traditional presidential change unless God brings an awakening In inVolve beliefs a bout Scripture and
salvation by faith In ]~sus Christ alone.
news conference with a prayc:r and ended our nation, " he noted.
VolctngConcemsover "actMtieswhJch Citing. plans to meet and pray with leaders
it with a challenge to thosc in attendance:
•God's got a great p~ for your Ufe, and degenerate the moral cUmatc of our ofother Christian groups across the nation
theonlywayyou'U know It is if you know nation," Elliff said convention leaders felt this year, he added, "Respect, tolention
that •we had to speak out'" concerning and compromise are dlff~~~~·(BP)
Christ as your Savior."
He described his election to a second Disney's involvement with •rum com·

I don't think
much Is going to
change unless God
brings an awakening
In our nation.
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Messengers endorse Disney boycott

0

ne year after warning ll1e Disney
Company that its •anti-Christian and
anti·family" direction in product
production and corporate policy might

bring ccono·mic action against the
company, Southern Baptist Convention
messengers voted "to refrain from patron·
izing" the entertainment giant and any of

its subsidQrics.
1bc resolution, which had overwhelm·
ingapproval, noted that MThe Disney Com·
pany has not only ignored our concerns,
but flagrantly furthered this mon.l digrcs·
sion in its products and policies...
lhc resolution accuses the entertain·
mcnt company of~incrcasingly promoting
immoral ideologies such as hom05Cxuality,
infidelity and adultery." Among offenses

cited by Disney critics are a policy offering

hcalth·insurancc benefits to the domestic

partners of homosexual employees,
allowing the continuation of "Gay Days"
at theme parks and the distribution of R·
rated movies through Disney subsidiaries.
Besides Disney's well-known theme
parks, the company owns the American
Broadcasting Company- which includes
the ABC television netwo rk, ESPN, A&E
network, more than 20atfdiated radio and
1V stations, and a long list oftrade journals,
medical jo urnals and software.
Other entities include Disney-own¢
fdm companies such as Walt Disney
Pictures, Touchstone Pictures, Miramax
Films and The ·Disney Channel. Disney
also owns vacation planning services,

SBC Resolution:

Moral Stewardship and the Disney Company
.
. .

~JIC!'K'IS ofwa:..JI!OI!CY· aaci ~ itpil
WIII!RI!AS.I!vcJytbi<l8
chcm !>Y Goclaa a ~p i'or whlcti""""' Will gl\'ean Uitc\dgt '!>efOie ~
to
holyGOd; aliCI

'IVHEitE.\s, Those '1\'ho II01VC the public in any JlllllDCr also have a ~p
before God reganljas their oervice, aad_tboec wbo have ~r iDIIDep.c:c have
, greater n:spoaolblllty lbrcbelrpcwaldship and mQ11t &iVe a greatcra<:COUDtiq; and
. WHEREAS, Many enrerw~ pn>9lders induclin& but not .limited to, The
Disney Company ""' ~ promot!Dg tmmonf·ldeolog~es sucb asliop!o:
sc;xuali<y,lnflddity1and adultety, wblch""' blbijcally repreheDSible anclabhonent
to God and Hill plan lbr tbc wodd that He loves; and
WHEREAS, The 1996 Soutbero Baptist Convention ....,.... arc8cilutlon n:pnllns
these issues wltb a·~ appc:ol to The Disney Company, wblch haciiQ113 been a
n:spcctcd leader of iamJiy entataillmc:nt In kcePins wltli tndldollal m'olil t'iluea;
and
.
WHEllBAS, Theaforemcl!.doncdn:solutioDcaJiedlbfoUrQui811aniJlc~
to monitor Disney's prosreie In retumlns to its previous pbilosopity, of . uC!ng
enridWigfamDyenrcrtallllm:ntaadtheChristianiJlcCo~hllln ':nop.ned
that The Disney Compuy bas not only 18Jlored our concerns, but ftasjantly
tuithe.ed rhJs moral dlsn:sslon In Its product and i'OII!:Ies; IJ!d •
'
WHEREAS, We n:!lll1.c that we cannot do ,e verythlns'to stop the moral decllltc in
our nation, but we muatdo what Ucsbel:>n: as wheli It Is ri8bl tbtOoMI> a~
of..our IDftuence, en~ and prayen, panlcularly when it afl'ects our 11111011'8
chikln:n;
.
.
.
BE IT THEREPORE RESOLVED, 'That the measellllers of the Soathem Baptjsi
Conventlonm~slnDal.laa, Teus,Jupe 17-19,1997.p!JI"""'!YSoulbemlltpdst.
to take the otcwardshlp of their time, money, and ~ to seriously that theY
refrain from petnllllZiuB 1be DiiJley Company ,alld uf-ef Its relllcd enlllles,
underalancllns that rhJs II n01111 attempt to bdlla.TIIC Ottacy COmpl.lly clcnvn, but
to brins Southern Baptitts up totbe morallll:indiiril ofiN.:GocJ!
. - .
BEITFUR'mERIU!SOLVED, Tbotwee~u~[lo
. IOn:fralntrom
petrolliziDB:aaycompeny.lhatl'fOII!Oiqlmmoi'll~

,tetllzlns

that The DisneY Compally llaotJhC_ 6nlyiiUCb ~· " • · •
BEITFUR'mERIU!S9LVED,'Ibu""'"*ourpiatonladchun:bleadeniOJ>cCome
IDformed reprdlna theae _.. ani! teach cbelr ~ acconllnBI!', Mel that we
wse all Southem BaptiiiiiO~c:oaimunlcitc !he ,_lbrilldrllliiMclual
~DS to The Dlsoey eoa.,;;...y and other Cllltllpl!llles( and
BE ITFINALLYRESOLVED, That we praythatGoclwoulclu.: theae actloaa to help
the empl..,. ofsuch compenka to respect the CIIOftiiOIIS llleWU'dohlp they him
before God, and we afllrm tllll,e employees who embrace and oha~ our concerns.

p ublishing companies and more than 20
general-interest newspapers ormagazines.
ln addition to targeting Disney, the
resolution calls for extending the boycott
to "any co mpany that promotes immoral
ideologies and pnctices. •
Disney officials issued a brief response
noting that the company "creates more
family entertainment of every kind than
anyone else in the world. We plan to
continue o ur leadership role and in fact
we will increase production of family
entertainment."
In a related resolution, messengers
approved a statement opposing corporate
policies tpat extend e mp loyee benefits to
"domestic partners."
The resolution affirmed businesses that
decline to offer benefits to the partners o f
homosexual employees, stating that
domestic partner benefit policies threaten
to "erase fundamental and morally critical
distinctions between ho mosexual relation·
ships and heterosexual marriage."
IBM, AT&T, Sprint, Hewlett-Packard,
Xerox, Time·Warncr, Microsoft, Eastman
Kodak, as well as Disney were cited as
companies offering such pe rsonnel
benefits.
During debate over the Disney boycott,
Lisa Kinney, a messenger from Largo, Fla.,
drew applause as she told the croWd that
the resolution "will affirm to the world
that we love Jesus more than we love our
entertainment."
"Jesus has called us to purity a nd we
must take Him seriously," Kinney declared.
"If we must turn off our televisio ns com·
pletely, so be it; it is no great loss."
Speaking against the boycott, Rick
Markham of Snellville, Ga., no ted, • If we
pass this resolution, you have a moral
obligation to cancel your ESPN coverage,
get rid of the A&E channel, stop watching
lifetime (channel) and never watch ABC. "
VoicingconcemoverSouthem Baptists
becoming "20th century Pharisees who
strain at a gnat and swallow a camel," he
added, · we arc just reacting to an extreme
while positioning ourselves at the other
extreme. Let's get back td ... winning our
world to Jesus Christ."
Altheugh "applying economic pressure
docs not take as much energy as biblical
proclamation of the gospel,· Resolutions
Committee c hairman john Sullivan told
messengers, "There is a legitimate time
when you have to say enough is enough."
Prior to adopting the resolution, mes·
scngers rejected an amendment by Walter
Price of Beaumont, Calif., which would
have limited the boycott toone designated
month to e mphasize its impact.
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Be it .resolved ...

Messengers adopt resolutions addressing issues
of religious liberty, human cloning, home schools
n addition to adopting the .widc.ly
publicized Disney resolution, Southern
Baptist mc;ssengers approved 11 othe r
resolutions ~t week on topics ranging

I

from home schooling to human cloning.

Adopting a resolution on religious
persecution, me~ngcrs asked Southern
Baptists to prayerfully intercede on behalf

of persons around the world who arc
being persecuted for their faith, and to
"encourage our government officials to

elevate religious liberty concerns to the
hight;5t priority in foreign policy.,"
The resolution noted American com·

panics and government officials appear
value "economic gain ove r religious

to

liberties" in the offending countries.
. The plight of the world's hungry was
addre~d in another resolution app roved
by SBC messengers.
Noting that Southern Baptists support
more than 200 hunger ministries world·
wide, the resolution underscored the need

for "regular and systematic giving" to the
Southern Baptist World Hunger Fund.
Messengers approved a resolution
calling for Texas Gov. George W. Bush to
. call a special legislative session to enact
legislation to stem a pending lawsuit that
"is causing the loss of hundreds of thou·
sands o f dollars to worthwhile religious
and other charitable causes." The suit,
Richie v. SBC, et :d., seeks a claimed $1
billion in dain.ages because of alleged illc·
ga.litics in issuing charitable gift annuities.

Support for Ten Commandments
Messengers also adopted a resolution
On the display of the Ten Commandments
on government property, as well as a
resolution urging Bible publishers to resist
efforts to modernize Bible translations.
Weighing in on the current debate ove r
the display of the Ten Conimandments,
messengers pledged support for the
scriptural text's public display "in govern·
ment offices and courthouses." Alleging
that prohibition of such d isplays is "clearly
discrimination against religious expres·
sion," the resolution also endorsed pending
congressional legislation calling for a
rCligious freedom amendment.
On the heels of the decision of the
publisher and tr:anslator of the New
International Version Bible not to publish
an inclusive-language version in the United
States, messengers approved a resolution
·urging Bible publishers "to use time·
ho nored, historic principles and refrain
from-anydcviation to seck to accommodate
contemporary cultural pressu~s . "
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

An amendment "to request agencies,
boards and publishing arms of !he Sou!hem

Baptist Convention to refrain from usin,g
any such translation" in Southern Baptist
denominational publications was accepted
by messengers.
Recent dramatic developments in
genetic technology, most clearly reflected
i.n the cloning of a sheep i.n"an Edinburgh,
Scotland, lab, prompted SBC messengers
to approve a resolution opposing the
cloning of humans.
The resolution cited Southern Baptists'
~consistent and vigorous opposition to
the devaluation of human life and the
encroachment of the culture of death,~
warning of the potential misuse of genetic
t~ing "to stigmatize and discriminate
against individuals on the basis of their
genetic information."
While applauding the potential of
genetic technology advancements for
the treatment of disease, the resolution
cautioned that genetic technology could
throw open the door for "incieasing the
numbers of abortions throUgh the usc of
prenatal genetic screening."
In a resolu't ion stating that drug abuse
contributes to the erosion of"thc physical,
moral and spiritual well·being of our nation, " messengers urged Southern Baptists
to be actively involved in effons to reverse
the growing problem of drug abuse.
Southern Baptist churches and entities
are encouraged to "to minister to those
who have been harmed by drug abuse,"
the resolution states.
In a resolution calling gambling a "tidal
wave" that brings "pain and destruction"
to the livC:s ofchildren, the poor and elderly, messengers urged political leaders to
pass legislation to restrict and eliminate
"all forms of gambling and its advertise·
ment."
Approving a resolution affirmingho~e
schooling, messengers acknowledged the
rights of pa.rcnts to teach their children at
home. The resolutio n noted that Scripture
identifies parents "as the principal edu·
cators of their children."
In an amendment, messengersaffinned
"godly teachers in public schools who
stand on the front lines to train and teach
children."
The Resolutions Committee, chaired
by john Sullivan, executive director of the
FloridaBaptistConvention, received more
than 50 resolutions from messengers for
consideration. Bill Elliff, pastor of First
Church, Uttle Rock, served on the t().
member committee.
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sac motions reflect concern

over variety of moral issues
outhem Baptist messengers voted the optional resource kit for Aware
to consider adding a section on the -fll2gaz:lne. 1t noted that •people have Uved
family to their 1963 statement of in China for more than I mUUon years."
hith, the Baptist Falth and Message. A total
•At first glance, this statement may
of 35 motions were Introducing dealing seem hann.Jess to some. It has even been
with topics ranging from moral concerns suggested to me thatourGAJcaders should
to ways SBC agencies conduct business.
sift through the plethora of material and
"There has lx:cn a conccned attack usc their own discretion as to the right
upon the f.unily; said Charles lawson, a sources for use in missions education, ~
messenger from linthicum Baptist Church Staples remarked. "From my standpoint,
in Baltimore, Md. "The very meaning of theological fidelity is at stoke."
famUy has been redefined by those whose
WMU execuUve director Dellanna
agenda it is to lnclude homosexual couples O'Brien said in an interview that the:
and generalized to include any two (or auxiliary's staffis •committed to presenting
more) people living together."
the truth in Scripture. Because of that we
Messengers adopted the proposal, h2vedQctrinal readers who read everything
which Instructs SBC president Tom Elliff we produce. There's always the possibility.
to appoint a committee to study the issue of something sUpping through that might
andbringanamcndmcnttothe 1998annual offend." She called the motion "a good
meeting In Salt Lake City. If amended, it reminder to us to keep a watchful qe.•
would he the first time the 1963 statement
Messengers acted d.irectly on only one
has been changed.
other motion, by Debbie Everett of First
The conVention also acted on a two- Baptist Church In Calhoun, La. They
part motion introduced byTimothyWilltins approved the motion asking the Annuity
of Providence Baptist Church, Raleigh, Board to reconsider open enrollment in its
N.C.
group health insurance plan.
The motion's first pan called on the
The majority ofmotions was referred to
newly formed North American Mission various SBC agencies in accordance with
Board to "conduct a thorough study of bylaws.
homosexuality" and "develop and
ReferTC:d to the SBC Executive Com·
aggressively promote ministry resources" mince:
for churches to use in ministry to homo• Request that future conventions not
sexuals.
he scheduled on the week. immediately
The convention's Committee on Order following Father's Day.
offiusiness referred that Item to the trustees
• Amend the SBC Constitution to
of the new agency, but Elliff acted on the provide for messenger representation
second part, a call to prayer, adopted by based on the percentage of a church's
common consent.
contributions to the Cooperative Program.
•I hope that all of us as messengers to
• Consider the New York City area for
our Southern Baptist Convention will a future convention.
continue to devote time to prayer and the
• Instruct the SBC Committee on
matter of ministry to homosexuals," Elliff Nominations to apply no guidelines for
told messengers before leading them in ellglbillry for nominations other than the
prayer.
requirements mandated by SBC bylaws.
In another motion related to homo• Create a giving plan where churches
sexuality, a motion by Dlno Senesi of First can give money directly to the SBC
Baptist Church, Marenno, La., was referred ExecuttveCommJttee, which, unless other·
10 the Ethics and Religious Uberty Com·
wise designated, would he split equally
mission, instructing it to •communicate between the SBC and the state convention
th1s convention's concerns about corpo- the church designates.
rate America's support of homosexual and
• Make messenger name tags readable
immoral heterosexual relationships."
from a distance of 10 feet.
Messengers also voted to •rc:quest its
• Require the Resolutions Committee
agencies and auxiliaries to rc:fraln from to give a rationale for why It does not
the use of evolutionary ideology in the recommend a resolution, allow each
distribution of aU materWs. •
person who submits a resolution two
The motion, made by Derek Staples, minutes to defend his or her resolution
pastor of lewisport (Ky.) Baplist Church, and allow messengers to vote on whether
referred specifically to material printed to hear such resolutions.
recently by the Southern Baptist Woman's
• Provide maps ofthe area surrounding
Missionary Unlon.
the convention to all messengers beginning
The material in question was printed in In 1998.

S
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• Re·evaiuate the existing policy
concerning the size of meeting hails and
ahlblt space.
RcfcrrcdtotheNorthAmcricanMlssioo
Board:
• Set a goal of having 10,000 "trained
soldiers of the cross~ for Crossover Salt
Lake City.
• SBC entitles acquire property In
developing areas of North Amcrico and
make it avaUable for planilng new
churches.
• Instruct SBC agencies and com·
mlttees to pursue an advertising campaign
to reach the nation with the gospel.
• Develop alternative 1V programs for
children whose parents decline to usc
Disney programming.
• Reconsider the present NAMB salary
structure and present a more reasonable
salary scale to the 1998 annual meeting.
Referred to the six SBC seminaries:
• Review accrc:dJtatlon affiliations.
• Develop a strategy to educate ethnic
students to be seminary faculty and
curriculum writers.
Referred to the Baptist Sunday School
Board:

•Include lndentifylng information on
writers for the Family Bible Series.
• Provide bookstore discounts to
laymen.
Referred to the Ethics and Religious
Uberty Commission:
• Study how the "not·ln-my-backyard"
syndrome restricts church expansion.
Referred to all SBC entities:
• Provide no funding for Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship ministries and
encdurage churches which contribute
directly to CBF ministries to more fully
suppon the ministries oftheir convention.
• Oppose a bill to restrict religious
libcnies now being considered in Israel's
Kncsscl.
Motions determined to be resolutions
were::
• Banning partial-birth aborti9ns.
•soc go on record opposing the idlllng
of babies under any circumstances.
• Condemn "coercive evangelism~
and suppon "the sensitive and loving
evangeUsm· of all people.
•ThatAfricanAmericmsbeusedmore
in the Pastors' Conference and positions
of SBC leadership.
• SBC ask President Bill Clinton to
issue an executive o rder facilitating social
ministries by churches.
The foUowing motions were ruled to
be resolutions and were determined to be
out of order because the deadline for
resolutions had passed.
• Boycott the McDonalds Corporation
because of its marketing agcc:ement with
Disney.
·
• Oppose persecution of Christians in
China.
DALLAS (BP)
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rkansas Baptists were prominent at the Southern
Baptist Convention, either on the program like
A
Ben Rowell (top left), pastor of First Church in Rogers,
who prayed during a session, or in the less formal
setting of the exhibit area (top right), where Jerry
Gay, associate pastor of First Church in Camden, and
his Wife, Barbara, had their photo made. Dennis
Corder (left) director of missions for Conway-Perry
Association and Bob Ulrey, pastor of First Church in
Center Ridge, shopped in the Baptist Book Store while
ABSC associate executive director Jimmie Sheffield
(bottom left) helped messengers with their
credentials. Arkansas Baptist Rex Terry (bottom right.
at left), a member of First Church in Fort Smith, was
elected vice chairman of the SBC Executive Committee. He is pictured with chairman James Merritt of
Snellville, Ga ., and secretary Joe Reynolds of Houston.
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Presidential address

Elliff urges convention
to tackle 'moral battles'

S

outhern Baptists stUl face •battles to
be won and ground to be taken" in
their effort to permeate American

culture with the gospel, Southern Baptist
Convention president Tom Elliff said
during hJs address to the SBC annual
meeting june 17.
The cross ofChrist is the battle standard.
as Southern Baptists continue theirspiritual
struggle, Insisted Elliff, pastor o f First
Southern Baptist Church In Del City, Okla.

But he expressed his dismay at hearing a
young pastor tcU him, •The battle for the
Bible has been won, and...alll have to do
is pastor my church."
Elliff cited seven moral fields in which
he indicated the battle has not yet been

won. He said Southern Baptists still face
battles:
• "As long as any Bible publisher thinks
that Southern Baptists arc more likely to
purchase Bibles o n the basis of 'political
correctness' than the fidelity of the
(biblical) text." SBC leaders recently wen:
involved in persuading the International
Bible Society not to publish a "gender
accurate" version of the New International
Version of the Bible. The Bible society said
the new version would more accurately
reflect pronouns found In the Bible's
original languages but the SBC leaders
charged the society with caving in to
feminist forces that wouiddef~e the Bible's
intended message.
• "A5 long as any person of any rank
would claim affiliation with Southern
Baptists while having such a cavalier
disregard for the sanctityoflife that partial·
birth abonion remains as an option."
Numerous Southern Baptisto5 h ave
criticized President Clinton's 1996 veto of
the pattlal·birthabortion.ban, which would
have prevented doctors from performing
the controversial late-term abortion
procedure.
• "With Southern Baptist church debt
at almost $2.5 billion, with payments last
year in c.xccss of our combined Coopera·
tive Program and missions giving and
literally thousands of debt-encumbered
churches baptizing few o r no new
convens, .. he said, "something is wrong
withourconcept offalth and stewardship."
• "A5 long as any Southern Baptist
believes a low view o f the Scripture is
Page 12/ June 26, 1997

We are soldiers.
We cannot rest until
the battles are over
and God calls us
home.
more: scholarly, ... as long as any endorSe
the ordination of those who do not meet
the qualifications of the man of God as

spelled out" In II Timothy. Diverse inter·
prc:tations of Scripture and debate ovc:r
women's ordination have been among key
Issues that have divided Southern Baptists
during the past two decades.
• "When major entitJes look at the
almost 16mllllonmcmbersofourSouthc:m
Baptist churches and question whether
we: arc people of our word, whether
we: really mean what we say, and whether
we: arc actually willing to sacrifice the
enjoyment oftheir products, performances
or media prcsentatJons." Supporters of
a boycott of Disney have: criticized the
company for abandoning a · pro-family
stance.

• "A5 long as then: an:. those who
believe that Southern Baptist churches
and members an: not loving unless tbcy
condone homosexuality, perform single·
sex tiWTiages and endorse fomlcatlon In
itsDWlyforms, we have not communicated
the true meaning ofGod's grace." In recent
years, the SBCchangcd its rules to !lJsallow
affiliation by churches that condone or
endorse h omosexuality, particularly
among deacons and pastors.
• A5 long as n:liglous persecution of
Cbristbns 15 "often endorsed by the trade
and forclgn polides of our OWn nation,
not to mention the existence ofcorporate
greed which must be satisfied at whatever
the cost."
In light of those battles, Elliff said,
"Southern Baptist believers must capture
In our hearts tltis fact: We an: soldiers. We
cannot rest untU the battles arc: over and
God calls us home."
In waging those battles, Southern
Baptists fight under the banner of the
cross of Cbrist, Elliff said, noting that
banners symbolize Important truths. The
cross stands for four truths, he added.
First, the cross is "the dividing point for
every sinner; he said.
"Each of us Is ultimately judged by the
position of the cross in our lives," he
stressed. Those who reject the cross and
Christ'.s presence In their lives arc • perish·
lng people," wbUe those who accept the
cross arc "being saved," he said.
In addition, the cross Is "a disturbing
prc:scnce to every scorner," Elliff said.
"The cross, in fact, is often mocked and
ridlculcd ... .lt was just that the cross Is a
disturbing presence - a reminder of
mankind's rc:bclJlon starkly contrasted
against God's righteousness. •
The cross also Is "a dcligbtful,prospcct
to the saved," he noted. As such, the cross
Is birtersweet for Christi.ans, reminding
them both of the depth of their sin and the
power of God to overcome death.
Finally, the cross Is "a demanding
possession for the soldier," Elliffdeclared.
"We must come to the cross in such a
way that it brings us together, before HJm,
with two passionate resolves," he said.
One: Is to "cany the cross," laying "every
ambition, aspiration, expectatlon...on the
altar" of sacrifice, he noted.
Another is to "confess the cross" by
telling others about the saving power of
God In Christ, he added. "Nothing,
absolutely nothing, can take the place of
personally pointing people to the cross.
"In the midst of au the positive reports
about our convention, Jt remains a tragedy
that we do not see multiplied thousands
more coming to faith In Christ," Elliff
concluded. "There Is no substitute for
God's plan - saved people pointing lost
people to the cross."
DALLAS (ABP)
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Crossover makes spiritual impact
Pre-convention evangelism efforts lead 3,600 people to Christ
L,..a.

Joi1es .
NorthAmericanMissionll9ard

C

rossover Dallas, Southern Baptists'
1997 pre-convention evangelism
thrust , w:as a record-sening
experience.
The June 13· 15 event included 117
block panics as well as door-to-door
evangelism and street evangelism.
Crossover, in its ninth year, was planned
not only to reach people for Christ but
also to demonstrate different types of
evangelism.
During the three days of activities,
volunteers gave-away three tons ofchicken
and thousands of New Testaments ,
conducted neighborhood surveys and
shared the gospel in church and shopping
center parking lots. More than 3,600
people made personal professions of faith
in Christ.
YThe n::cord can be attributed to the
sheer number of volunteers and the
number of churches that participated in
the event, said Toby Frost of the Nonh
American Mission Board. YThe simple fact
is that if we share the gospel more , more
pcopJc are saved ."
Bill Cox, who has coordinated Crossover block parties since their inception
six years ago, said he was impressed with
the wide variety of activities that Dallasarea churches used to reach people.
"Churches have done a fantastic job of
putting together thei r own programs and
activities that reach thelrcommunity," he
noted.
"The Southern Baptist churches out
here in Parkerville took different areas and
coordinated to make sure all of the town
was covered by Crossover," explained
Gayton Riddle, pastor of Parkerville Road
Baptist Church In DeSoto, Texas.
With four teams fanning out in a section
of DeSoto, about 75 contacts were made
among 200 ho mes, generating 15 to 20
strong prospects for the church.
Two months prior to Crossover,
membcrsofSecond Baptlst Church, Dallas,
began preparing forthe event. "We needed
$1,600 to host our block party," said pastor
Joe Smith. "Our church raised $_4,600."
"There's a low-income motel just down
the block from here, "' said Louise Snyder,
a mc.mber ofSecond ijapUst and a volunteer
at the party. "I used to Hve there, so I know
what goes on - lots of drugs and
prostitution. Second Baptist helped me
get o n my feet and now I have the
opportunity to tell the people that they
don't have to live this way. They have a
II

cho i ce.~
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Hot dogs and barbecued chicken dr<:w
the inter<:St of two teenage boys who
ancndc:d the block party sponsor<:d by
FiistBaptlstChur<:h,J..ancastcr, Texas. Both
nailed down for certain their acceptance
ofChrlstasSavio ratterthcchurch'syouth
minister, Guy Strickland, shar<:dthegospel
with them.

"Our church needs this," affirmed
Lancaster pastor Mark Fuqua. "This is eye·
opCnlng to our people."

'lllnll a blast'

The smell of a charcoal fl.re drifted
around Mary K.lce of First Baptist Church ,
O'Fallon, Mo., as a dozen other people
clrded to pray for a block party June 14 at
.the Willow Bend Apartments in Dallas.
A few minutes later, Kenton Johnson ,
bivocitional pastorofWUlow Bend Baptist
Church, used the public address system to
lead all the people gather<:d for the pany
in prayer. He asked that everybody be safe
and that they "have a blast her<: today.•
Willow Bend is one of six missions of
Oak View Baptist Church in Dallas. The
church and five of its missions held block
parties. Minister of missions Jim Gerlach
said such efforts arc: part of the church's
"Jerusalem Project.~
.. We try to reach out to our own
Jerusalem, which is the an::a within a mile
of our church," he explained, noting that
18,000 people live in that diverse
Spanish was spoken fr<:ely at Willow Bend;
anotherofQakVIew's missions is Korean.

area.

Food was only "o ne facet of the block
panyhcldbyRockofFalthBaptlstChur<:h
in Duncanville, TClW. They also provided
chUdr<:n's actlvitlcs, music, health screen·
ing and information on· employment
opportunities as well as the Dallas Fin:
Department's "lin: house" traveUngsafety
demonstration.
•So far, we've won three people to
Christ today and that was when we were
just setting up ," said pastor Hennon
Cooper, who staned the church in his
home 12 years ago. The church staned
with seven members meeting in Cooper's
house and now has about 600.
Bible Way Baptist Chur<:h,. south of
Dallas, staged a community job fair along
with the traditional food , games and
entertainment. •people in our area need
jobs,• explained pastor Willie Ray Smith.
"TheycameforjobsandheardaboutJcsus.·
Northlake Baptist Chur<:h in Garland
distributed 2 ,000 flier.; promoting a block
pany at a local swimming pool. Mor<: than
800 people packed the pool and heard the
gospel.
At a block party in Saber Park east of
downtown Dallas, Juan Aleajo led two
brother.; to Christ. "One Is 18 and his
brother is 17, explained Aleajo, a college
student who also is "pastor of a mission
church. "I just talked to them about what
they thought would happen when they
died. They didn't know so I shared my
testimony with them. The main issue is
salvation.·
·
DALLAS (BP)
II

Charity Roller, 17, a member of Dadeville (Mo.) Baptist Church, paints the face. of a
young girl during a neighborhood block party held as part of .. Crossover ~all~s . The
three-day evangelistic thrust held prior to the June 1 7-19 SBC annual meet•ng 1n Dallas
also included door-to--door witnessing and other ministries.
•
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La.nd urges activism
CLC leader warns Christians are targeted by
campaign to exclude them from government

C

hristlans in Americ a arc being
targeted by a persistent campaign
to cxdude them from the halls of
government and the public square, the
president of the Southern Baptist
Convention's Christian Ufe Commission
said in the June 18 convention sennon
during last week's SBC annual meeting.
Richard Land cautioned that there: is a
"conscious, concened, clever attempt by
the various ruling elites ln this country... to
marginalize Christians and to drive them
from involvement in the pub1ic policy of
this nation."

Land said Christians have allowed
themselves to believe "this lie" and have
consc:quentJy left the making of political
.
decisions to thc:ir enemies.
· we must tell them we will no longer
allow them to censor and suppress us and
to keep us from our rightful place in the
public square," he Pcclarcd.
Land cited statistics on divorce , child
abuse:, violence, pregnancy, abortion and
teen suicide to contend that America has
declined since 1960. Other problems such
as pornography, rape, domestic abuse and
abortion further indicate decline, he added.
"If America dies," he warned, "she will
perish from self·inflicted wounds ."
Land said Christians have contributed
to problems caused by a generation·and·a·
half of "moral relativism" by remaining on
the sidelines of civic involvement.
"It's our fault for not being willlng to
get involved and being part of the process,"
he remarked.
Land said he grew up attending Baptist
churches where folks often said, "We're
Southern Baptists. We don't get involved
in anything controversial. We just preach
the gospel. "
"Folks, that 's an oxymoron," he rc·
toned. Jesus' command for Christians to
be " saltandlight~ forbldsnon·involvement,
he said. "Jesus intended for us to be
controversial. •
Decrying the persistent epidemic of
abortion In America since 1973, Land
compared Americans to the prodigal son
In a parable told by Jesus In Lulce 15.
·we have taken the inheritance of our
unborn children, and we have gone into a
farclry," Land said. "There we have wasted
that inheritance In riotous living, and now
we are reduced to feeding among the
swine for the husks of life.
"The only hope for America is to come
to our senses, as did the prodigal and to
shake the filth from' ourselves and to
Page14/ June 26, 1997

determine to go home ... to the
Fathe r that is scanning the
horizon, waiting for His people
to come to (Him)."
Land said the epidemic of
abortion Is spiritually harmful
to Americans. "We are being
brutalized , desensitized and
paganized by an ever·rising flood
of the unboms ' blood, as we
continue to abon a baby every 20
S<:conds in the United States," he
said.
Since 1973, one out of three
pregnancies has been ended by
abortion, Land noted. He warned
that Americans may have
destroyedtheirfuturcleadership. "Our hope is not in America. America 's hope is in
"Have we aborted the next Christ." Richard land told SBC messengers during
Billy Graham? .:.He could be a the 1997 convention sermon. Land is president of
second·year seminary student if the Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission.
he had been conceived in 1973,"
· "We don 't want the government ro
land said. "There's a o ne·in·threc chance
we aborted the one whom God sent to sponsor religio n," Land said. "We want
find the cure for cancer. She could be in the government to quit suppressing our
her ftrst year of medical school if she had right to be involved. We want the govern·
ment to guarantee a level playing field ,
been conceived in 1974.
"For those 31 million American babies, then get off the field .
each of them is a child of sacrifice to the
"Does that mean that false religions
pagan gods of social conve ntion, career have the same rights to express their
advancement and material weU·being, • he opinions and their bellcfs as we do? Sure.
Let them come on. I never saw Elijah
said.
backing away from a confrontation with
the prophets of Baal; he just 'whupped'
PosiUve change Is possible
It is up to Christians who remember them good."
Although government cannot bring
the 1950s and before to help younger
generations believe that a different country about revival, revival is essential to a
revitalizing of America , Land sa id. But
is possible, Land said.
"Wehavebehindusyoungpeoplcwho rc~ival alone will not be enough , he
do not know it can be any different, he declared.
"It's too late for just a revival, " Land
observed. "They've never experienced
insisted. "The revival' s got to come first ,
America when iewas right."
but
the revival and th e awakening have
land criticized Americans who claim
that morality cannot be legislated. "When got to be applied w our government and
we pass laws making murder and theft and wourculturc. lt 'sgotto be from the inside
rape and racism illegal, we arc not so out and it 's got to be a regeneration of ou r
much trying to impose our morality on nation through a regeneration of His people
murderers , thieves, rapists and racists,~ that culminates in a reformation that shakes
Land said. "We are trying to keep them America."
By the grace of God, Americans live in
from imposing their immorality on their
victims - and that Is our obligation and , the greatest country that has ever existed,
Land said. "But , you know, He 's often
right ."
But Land cautioned that legislation must blessed us in spite of ourselves.
~ God knows J love my country. But
not come from the judiciary, specifically
Christians, our hope is not in America.
the Supreme Court.
"It 's time we gave (the Sup reme Court) America 's hope is in Christ. Ask not what
an amendment ro the Constitution that your country ca n do fo r God; ask what
makes It clear that the Conslitution is what God can do for your country - and the
governs us - not nine judges' opinions answer Is, or course, ev6TLI:.kn~(~P/ABP)
·. about the Constitution.
R
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Testimonies affirm world missions
Missjonaries,
new converts ·
share witness

L

illian Vcles is not alone anymore.
"When I came to Chrlst it was like
there wasn't just my voice in my

head anymore," the new Christian from
Colorado said during the June 18 world
missions program during last week's

Southern Baptist Convention.
"God was with me and there was no

"God is calling all of us togo across the
street," Rogers contlnu«<. "God is calling
you tonight. God is caUing an army of
people to take the glorious gospel of Jesus
Christ and you're part of that army."

Roge'rs invited those who made
decisions to seal their commitment by
comingto'th!: lrontoftheconventionhall.
About 100 people streamed forward young and old, 'individuals, couples and
families.
StcveandJcannaAnthonyofCinclnru!ti
came to say they felt God calJ.lrig them to
home missions in California, a place neither
of them had even visited.
,. . "Miracu1ous things have happened in
iie last 24 hours," Steve Anthony said.
"We just feel God moving us that way. We
don't know why, but everything is falling
into place."
•

longer silence," she said. "There was~
and He was big and He was strong afld if. ·
was the most incredible feeling of my life."
In addition to God Veies said she has
the suppon ofSouth~m Baptists and the
missionary couple, Kelly and Tasha
Williams, they sent to start Vanguard
Church in Coloraflo Sprulgs, Colo.
Vcles, the ftrst Christian conven in the
Williams' new ministy, was one of six
people who shared testimonies about the
value of Southern Baptist global missions
programs. The testimonies, a video, a
. sermon by Adrian Rogers , pastor at
BellcvueBaptistChurchlnCordova, Tenn.,
and a mass choir combined to bring home
the simple missionary message: "God is
calling all of us. "
Deep In a pit of unhealthy living drinking, drugs and sexual deviance - 32year-old Veles said she thought God had
desened her when her mother die d .
itadiancesweptacrosshC:rface , howe'ver,
as she faced. the thousands in the Dallas
Convention Center and described the
change Jesus and Southern Baptist home
missionaries have made in her life.
Atsuko Shlroyama of Japan ; Kathy
PhillipsofPOnland, Ore.; Sckou Maiga of ·
Niger Republic; Mike Woody of Fort
Worth, Texas; and Kakda Tuon of
cambodia testified of similar changes in
their lives because of Southern Baptist
missionaries.
· issuing a call to missions involvement,
fonner SBC president Adrian Roge rs said,
"The gospel of Jesus Christ is simply
glorious and gloriously simple. Not o nly
should we be witnesses, we should be
evidence.
"God is calling you tonight to lift up the
Lord Jesus," Roge rs said. "God Is calling
some of you tonight to release you r
children to the mission ftcld . God is ailing
some of you tonight to full·time missions
servic e at home or abroad . God is calling
others of you to remain in your present
vocation but to go on interims across the
sea or to some other city to share Jesus.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Worldwide splrftuallwYest
Earlier in the session, . International
Mission Board president Jerry Rankin
emphasized that it's harvest time all over
the world because God is moving and
Southern Baptists are responding.
"Allovertheworldthereisthesoundof
rejoicing as thel.ordoftheharVestshouts,
'It's harvest time,' " Rankin declared.
Southern Baptist missionaries and their
panners overseas baptized 283,000 new
believers worldwide In 1996, while 2,367
chun:hesand23,000newpreacblngpolnts
were organized, he said. A record 590 new
missionaries were commissioned in 1996.
lkcauseSouthem.Baptistsgavetotheir
World Hunger Fund, the International
Mission Board was able to plant seeds of
hope among refugees in desperate places

like Bosnia, Rwanda and West Africa,
Rankin said.
Across the Musllm world, "spiritual
seedlings are pushing through the barten
soU as multiplying groups of believers
abound ... ln spite of the persecution that
accompanies their newfound faith. •
But the sowing and planting work of
missionaries would be fruitless if not for:
Southern Baptists at home who water the
crop as they pray and give and go, Rankin
"said.
.
A total of 1.3 million accesses on the
board's Internet prayer page, a record $93
million international missions offering and
almost 16,000 sho.n -tenn volunteerS make
the overseas Work possibiC~he said.
...
"Jesus told us to pray the Lord of the
harvest that laborers would be thrust Into
the harvest, " he concluded. •Maywecome
to the cross to give our lives, but may we
come with rejoicing. It's harvest time- all
over the world!"
During an introduction of the new
. North American Mission Board, Robert
Reccord told conventJon messengers, ·we
can have all the technology money can
buy, we can have the most effC:ctive
structure, but without hearts that break
with a p~lon to reach people for Christ,
we have nothing." Reccord , the nominee
to become NAMB's first president, was
elected to that position the following day
by NAMB trustees.
NAMB officially began operation at the
conClusion of last week's SBC annual
meeting. A multimedia introduction .of
the new agency focused on the board's
priorities of evangelization, cbun:h plantDALLAS (BP)
Ing and technology:

International Mission Boa rd president Jerry Rankin told SBC messengers it is harvest
time all over the wo rld as God moves· and Southern Baptists respond.
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'Outpouring of the Spirit'
Pastors' Conference speakers issue call for spiritual renewal
International Mission Board

P

ursuing thetheme, wThcOutpouring

of the Holy Spirit," Southern Baptist
pastors convened their annual two-

day conference June 15·16 at the Dallas
Convention Center.
Eighteen speakers confronted the
pastors with the conditions necessary for
God to move in power am ong the 40,()()().
plus churches of the Southern Baptist
Convention.
If Southern Baptists arc going to sec
God move in power, th~y must give up
religious traditions and the pains of the
past that stand in the way, said Claude

Thomas, senior pastor of First Baptist
Church, EuJcss, Texas. Thomas was elected
Pastors' Conference president, succeeding ·
Ronnie Floyd, pastor of First Church,
Springdale.
"If, in God's sovereignty, He doCs desire
to do something beyond that which is

no nnaUydone, we want to be in a position
where we can cooperate with what He
wants to do," Thomas said. "While we
can't givC up the foundations of our faith
or our allegiance to the Word of God, we
must give up anything that would imprison
us in past experiences and prevent us
from progressing with God."
Bruce Perkins, senior pastor of
Memorial Baptist Church, Grapevine,
Texas, said too many pastors have lost
touch with God and cannot lead their
congregations to revival.
Citing personal experience, Perkins said
Memorial Baptist Church experienced
rapid growth, slow growth and then
decline because "I lost the influence of
God in my life ....Thc programs were in
place, but the passion was not there."
Pcr~ns said the church began to grow
again only after he realized the church
needed a new pastor- him -surrendered
to God.

"The best thing you could do is resign
this weekend- not to your church, but to
Gbd," Perkins to ld the pastors.

Seek 'fnlsh touch from God'
Stan Coffey, senior pastorofSanjacinto
Baptist Church, Amarillo, Texas, urged
the pastors 10 seck a "fresh touch from
God~ that will put the pastor o n his knees
In prayer, on his face In worship and o n his
feet In service.
"It Is on your knees that you will get
your victory," Coffey said. "God brings us
down to lift us up."
Page 16/ June 26, 1997

U.S. Congressman J.C. Watts of Oklahoma
was among featured speakers during last
week's SBC Pastors' Conference.
Adrian Rogers, pastorofBcllcvue Baptist
Church in Cordova, Tenn., said the Spirit
of God is more a burden than a blessing to
the Christian w ho does not understand
the power of the Holy Spirit in his life.
"We arc In a battle and we arc not going
to win a pan from the Spirit·fillcd life,~
Rogers said. "We arc to be redeeming the
time, for the day is evil. The days arc too
shan; the gospel is too wonderful for
living in carnality.~
lf revival is going to come to Southern
Baptist churches, pastors must have church
members who will commit themselves to
prayingforthelrpastor, saidj ohn Maxwell,
president ofiNJOY ministry of San Diego,
Calif.
~The most valuable player in the church
is the man or woman who w ill stand in the
gap fo r a pastor and ask God to give that
pasror an anointing of the Holy Spirit until
revival breaks out in that church,'" Maxwell
said.
Citing a survey revealing that 70 percent
of pastors have no one they consider a
close friend, he challenged the pastors to
return home and seek out church members
who would suppon them in prayer.
"The only hope we have for revival in
our churches is to raise up prayer panners
who can make a difference," he declared.
"tf we arc going to have revival, we arc

going to have to mobiliZe our people to
come alongside and pray with us and for
us, because only together can we do what
God want us to do in our churches and in
our communJtics."
. Keith Thomas, senio r pastor of First
Baptist Church, West Palm Beach, Fla.,
said a powerful movement o f God's Spirit
will not come as long as churches cling to
routines of traditional worship.
"If there's going to be an outpouring of
the Holy Spirit, God must be welcomed
and free to work," he assencd. "Business
as usual will not work ...
Thomas voiced concern that many
Christians in Southern Baptist churches
"believe the tight things~ but have "lost a
passion for God."
james Merritt, senior pastor of First
Baptist Church , SneiJville, Ga., said bold
biblical preaching will be required if
America is to be turned back from
destruction.
"Preach the word,'" he urged. "lf you
preach this book, you will not only meet
every felt need there is, you will uncover
needs people don't even know they have."
Ed Young, senior pastor of Second
Baptist Church, Houston, highlighted the
importance of balancing correct doctrine
with compassion and witness if a
congregation is to make an impact on its
community.
A pastor may faithfully preach a biblical
message, but the church wiiJ be ineffective
if members are "barricaded in the church"
or bound by a "cold fonnalism," he said,
adding that an effective c hurch must
combine biblical doctrine with com·
passion for the lost and skill in sharing the
gospel.
O.S. Hawkins, senior pastor of First
Baptist Church , Dallas, said in their
scramble to create an inoffensive setting
where ~ seekers" can becomfonable, many
churches have offended the "Seeker" who
calls a lost world to repent of its sins.
Churches that compromise the gospel
for the sake of cultural relevance trade
away "God's standard of excellence" for a
"sorry substitute," HaWkins declared. He
warned pastors against substituting a
"cheap imitatio n"' for the plain gospel
message of sin and salvation.
"God has established a standard of
cxellcncc for His church," Hawkins noted,
"but as we approach the new millennluin,
many people arc buying into a new-fangled,
market·drivcn public relations approach
that in many ways is foreign to the gospel."

DALLAS (BP)
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Women ofjered WMU members encouraged
c~lce. Of two,
to serve 'beyond the walls'
Baptists not only are going countries such as North Korea and Cuba.
pr.•sac. ev~s Sthemouthem
"beyond the walls," they are breaking
Baptist World Alliance general secretary
down , members of -Woman's Denton lotz emphasiZed that waUs must
first-ever foi·ladies~ihly' .;,..iotl
Missionary
Union
told
during
their
be
down for people to come to
A. of the Southcm BaPtiSt Pasiofs' annual meeting.
know Christ. Among those walls, he said,
Conference .attracted an estimated
";

.

~

Wei!!'

1

3,000 paston;' wives aDd "oth~fcoi21c
Otristian.Jeadcrs" juneJ6.
. :
Meanwhile, across the C'X~sive 
Dalla5 Convention Cc'ltcr,. fewef than..
500 women gathered to conduct'busi·
ness of W.oman 's ~ionary union~

the convention's 109-ycar-oiCI mJssioos
auxiliary.
·
•
While planners of both meetings
downplayed.c ompetition between the
two events, the choice.was symbolic
of clungcs.affi:cting the SBC.
"We just sensed lliisyeara.real need
for pastors' wives to have some speak·
ers to speak to their needs," saidJcana
Floyd, planner.orihc new Monday meet·
ing for women.
Asked ifshe was concerned that the
session miW,lt appear to Compete with
the WMU annuaJ meeting, Floyd,, wife

1

of -Pastors' Conference president
Ronnie F19yd, said! "No. I didn't even
know they were mec~i.Qg at that time. "
WMU; which for decades.has met
on the two days prior to the annual
convention, has traditio~y ,draWp~
3,000 or more women to ,n:ceive
~ports, hear missiOnary testimOnies
an4 conduct busin~. An est.Unakd
I ,900 registered for this year's two-day
WMU meeting.
~
,., ' ,
)
·
WMU leaders, inclu<tib'g,~Xecutive
dim;~rDellanna O'Brich, said the, two
meetings· were not cempctitive. Few
of the women participating in the 1
Pastors' Conference session would have
atten~ed WMU ot!J.c;rWisc, they said.
Mgst WMU lbders',~re not Pastors'
wives. focwhOm.~o~r,sesron)Vas

intendecf. . -. ;1
•
Instead, tli"f. salll, the , declit~e in
WMt1 a~teodance in rec~nt ,years
mirrors the decline in SBC attendance,
whJch this year~ the lowest in more
than 20 years.
·
The pastors' Wives, wtio met during
one~ of five Pastors' Conference
sions, sang,praisc: _music and were ad·
vised on deepenJng thelrspiritualliyes .
and aiding their hu~bands' ministries.
: WMU has tradhionaUy been , a
service-oriented group- d~ing hands-·
on mission work, tcaCl\ing missions in
local cllurches and supporting SBC
missions f!nancially.
DALLAS (ABP)
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Speakers addressed the theme , "BeYond
the.Walls, '" _during the 109th ann ualsessiOn
ofWoman'sM.issiooary Union June 15·16.
Approximately 1,000 women registered
for the two-day mee tin8 at the Dallas
Conve ntion Center.
Though WMU members and guests
learned ways Southern Baptists are
breaking down barriers, they also heard of
many walls that still must be broken down.
One of those walls is racism, WMU
executive director DeUanna O'Brien said
during hCr annual report. "Racism still
thrives in our land. People of color still
experience discrimination and mistreat·
ment.
"I challenge you , our total membership,
to use your influence to make a difference
in you r community as we focus o ur
attention on cultural diVersity, • she said,
referring to WMU's fourth annual Project
HELP emphasis.
International Mission Board president
jerry Rankin and his wife, Bobbyc, told
participants that Southern Baptist mis·
sionaries are reaching beyond the walls
of communist oppression, economic
instability and misconceptions about
Christianity to share the gospel of Christ
worldwide.
The Rankins credited the "mobilized"
prayer support of w_MU members and
other Southern Baptists for the "opening
of doors" to new sports and -me_dical
ministries in traditionally hard-to-reach

brok~n

arc racism, poverty, injustice , hostility and
tribalism.
"May God give each of us the courage,
wisdom and spirit to break down these
~Us," Lotz urged .
WMU presid·e nt Wanda lee of
Columbus, Ga., pledged WMU's continued
commitment to missions.
"Woman's Missionary Union is,.com·
mitted to our missionaries and to telling
their stories," she said. "May thcirexample
of loving service in turn challenge us at
home to move beyond the walls of in·
difference to a more committed lifestyle
of love in action."
During a meeting ofWMU 's executive
board June 14, the missionssupportgroup
also signed an agreement with Habitat
for Humanity to provide volunteers arid
resources for the charity.
The agreement with Habitat for
Humanity calls for WMU to recruit up to
320 volunteers and raise $258,000 in
money and/or materials to · build eight
Habitat houses in 1998 and 1999.
WMU 's Volunteer Connection would
process volunteers for the projects and
the WMU Foundation would handle
financial contributions for the houses
through the WMU Vision Fund.
·
Millard Fulle r, executive director for
Habitat, called the agreement "historic"
because it was the first such agreement
that Habitat has made with a women's
organization.
DALLAS (BP)

First pastors' wives event highlights renewal
e are here today asking God to fill and renew us, to min:ister to ou r wounded hearts
W
and hea.l our broken hearts," said Jcana Floyd as she convened the first pastors'
wives session to be held in co njunction with the annual So uthern Baptist Pastors'
Conference.
Floyd organized the meeting with her husband , Ro nnie Floyd, president o f the
Pastors' Confere nce. They planned the meeting and invited speakers Beth Moore,
Teresa Brown," Barbara O'Cheste r and Nancy Leigh DeMoss, as well as soloists Diane
·
.
Machen and Michelle Gage.
All the speakers and musicians shared their personaJ stories of going through
troubled times and how God had restored them.
"This is the worst of times but also the best of times, " said Moore, founder of Living
Proof Inc., and author of a popular women's Bible study and videotape series, •A
Woman's Heart: God's Dwe Uing Place," published by the Baptist Sunday School Board.
"l believe: God is up to something huge today in the heavenlies," said Moore, who this
past year suffered the loss of an adopted son whose birth mother rec laimed him a nd the
critical illness of her mother, for whom she is primary caregiver.
~ The goal of li(e is not the abse nce of pain, " Moore said. "The goal of life is the
presence ofGod 's 'glory in your life, and with God's glory comes His goodness."
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Draper offers SBC 'deep apology'
for trouble .with ordering system

·a

c patient with us and pray for us, the
president of the BaptiSt Sunday Sehool

Board urged messensersduringlast week's

Southern BaPtist Convention.
During the BSSB report to the co n·
vcotion, Draper offered a "deep apology"
to churches and other customers who
have had trouble with tHe board's new
ordering and distribution system.
"Our goal is to provide you with the
best service possible, but that's not what
you've been n::cetving for the past several
months,· Draper noted. "We havcn'tbeen
able to give you the quality we anticipate,
but we believe wc'U be able to do that
again. •

During the transitiOn period, Draper
said the BSSB is taking several steps to help
alleviate the problem: employment of 40

new customer service reprc:sentativcs;
installation of add itional phone :i.nd fax
lines; c.oabling customers latcrthissumrncr
to place orders o.o. the Internet or with a

touch-tone telephone; making adjustments
to shipping and handling charges; si.mpli·
fying the customer discounts policy; and

clarifying billing .statements.
win many ways, this has been a very
difficult year for us, but it has been very
exciting,• Draper acknowledged. "This
has been one of the dadcest nightmares
you can imagine at the board .... We arc
working very diligently, and I think you'U

be: very pleased as we move forward.Draper also told messengers the BSSB

plans to propose changing its name
through a three-step approval process:
BSSB trustees in September; Southern
Baptist Convention Executive Committee
in Febru>.ry 1998; and finally from messen-

gers to the 1998 SBC annual meeting in
Salt We City.

Explaining the need fora more descrip·
tive name, Drapers told mesSengers· the
BSSB was founded in 1891 when producing
Sunday School literature Was its only

assignment. By contrast, the board today
also produces a variety of products and
services related to music , discipleship,
family and student ministries, vocational
ministry, health issues, book publishing
and leader-ship development.
Unde r the SBC re structuring plan
currently being implemented, the BSSB
also has received convention assignments
for stewardship promotion, Christian
schools and home schooling.
Draper also noted two key facilities
operated by the BSSD arc celebrating
anniversaries. Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist
ConfC:rcnce Cente r is 90 years old and
Glorieta (N.M.) Baptist Conference Center
is 45 years old.

Messengers heard Draper report on
Vacation Bible School statistics from 1996.
He noted that approximately 28,000
churches and more than 3.1 million pupils
enrolled in VBS programs in Southern
Baptist congregatio ns , with 53 ,810
reported conversions.

DALLAS (BP)

Powell announces annuity milestone
he Southern Baptist Annuity Board has options instead of the previous four.
T
"We have had excellent earnings this
just passed a key financial milestone,
according to board president Paul W . year,- Powell said, adding some Annuity
PoweU.

"Last week, we crossed the S6 billion
made in assets," said Powell, who spoke: to
messengers during last week's annual
mc:cting. "We'reofftoanothergoodyeu."
During what will likely be his last report
to an SBC annual meeting, Powell told
messengers he: hopes the search commit·
tee for his successor will comple te its task
by the end of the year.
"I want you to know this is entirely my
decision (to retire)," Powell said. "It's been
a joy to serve you. So I leave with a sense
of sat~f.lction and with a sense of deep
appreciation. It's been a good watch for
me, and I thank you for the opportunity to
serve you and to serve our convention. •
Powell reported that the Annuity Board
.has begun offering more flexibility and
variety for its participants. Since jan. 1,
die nts have been o ffered 13 investment
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Board investment options have posted as
much as 19.4 percent earnings so fur in
199~ . He noted previous years' maximum
eammgs of 19.8 percent in 1996 and 34
percent in 1995.
Powell urged messengers to remember
the plight of some older ministers and
their widows. -we mail checks to 28,()(X)
people every month , and over 10,000 of
them receive S200orless. We're notal ways
su re how much they have in addition to
that ... but we have to assume if they 're
only receiving S200 ... that they arc living
at a near-poverty level."
The Annuity Board's Adopt-an·Annui·
tant program allows needy retired minis·
tcrs and widows to receive a SSO per
month supplement. CurTCntly, the board
sends supplements to 2,124 retirees.
Powell said he hopes that number w ill
increase to ~.000 by tile end of 1997.
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Seminary leaders sign covenant with SBC
ith a pledge to keep thc:lr insti·
rutlons • anchored in the Book"

W

and "lashed to the cross," the
. presidents of Southern Baptists: six
seminaries signed a covenant with the
convention as part of their june 17 n:port
during the SBC annual meeting in Dallas.
Titled "One Falth, One Task, One Sacred
Trust," the document was presented by
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary president Ken Hemphill In the
absence of AI Mohler, president of
Southern Baptist Theological ~minary.
MoWer, the author of the document and
president of the Council of Seminary
Presidents, had been hospitalized in
Louisville, Ky., suffering from blood
pnlsonlng.

The five presidents present for the
report took turns signing the document
whUe sitting in the chair of Southwestern
Seminary founde r B.H. Carroll whom
Hemphill said admonished his successor,
L.R. Scarborough, Mto keep the seminary
lashed to the cross." Mohler signed the
document prior to the repon.
Hemphill affirmed the presidents'
commi~ment to keep the seminaries
•anchored in the Book, lashed to the cross,
responsive to the churches and committed
to world evangelization."
Southern Baptist Convention president
Tom Elliff said the covenant represented
the fulfillment of a personal dream. After
visiting the seminaries in the fall of 1996,
EllilT approached Mohler with the Idea of
a covenant between the seminaries and
Southern Baptists.

'Biblical fidelity'
The covenant, whichpledgestouphold
Baptist doctrines, states: "Let the churches
in the Southern Baptist Convention know
that our seminaries are committed to
theological integrity and biblical fidelity."
It declares that the seminaries will teach
"the authority, inspiration, inerrancy and
infallibility of the Bible."
The seminary presidents also described
their individual calls to ministry and
introduced students from diverse ethnic
and cultural backgrounds who shared
testlmonies of God's call on their lives.
Golden Gate Baptist Theological
Seminary president But Crews told of the
fulfillment of his mother's prayer as she
dedicated hJs life to God while he was still
In her womb.
Crews introduced Fermin Whittaker,
executive director of the Callfornia
Southern Baptist Convention and a Golden
Qne doctoral graduate. Whittaker thanked
Southern Baptists for the missionary they
sent to Panama who shared the gospel
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Ken Hemphill (left), president of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, addresses
SBC messengers before he and other SBC seminary presidents signed a covenant with
the denomination. Other presidents (left to right) are: Paige Patterson, Southeastern
Baptrst Theological Seminary; Mark: Coppenger, Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary;
Chuck: Kelley Jr., New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary; a nd Bill Crews, Golden Gate
Baptist TheolOgical Seminary. AI Mohler, president of Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, had been hospitalized and did not attend the SBC.
messagewithhim. "Goddidn'taskmefor about the sin in his life while "every
a visa or passport or rc.quire me to speak evangelist who came to our church had a
English com:ctly," Whittaker said, "but spcclal mission to convert the son of the
for this young sinful heart to repent and pastor." When he accepted Christ,
receive Jesus Christ."
Patterson recalled, "God spoke with_ a
Midwestern Baptist Theological clarity I could never, ever forget."
Seminary president Mark Coppcnger told
Southeastern Seminary student Jose
of the prayer his parents offered in RondonofVeneruelatoldofleavingbchind
dedicating him to the Lord as a newborn. expectations of a professional baseball
When as an adult he sensed God's call to carc:ertopreparc:fortheminisuy. "'Without
ministry, Coppcnger said he had believed any kind of shame or doubt or frustration,
"God would pursue me and never Jet me I am satisfied with Jesus Christ," Rondon
rest until I said, 'Yes.'"
said. "He has given me every single thing
jedldlah Blake, a native of the West I've been needing In my life and I give Him
Indies and a master of divinity student at glory and honor."
Midwestern, shared how God had assured
While headed toward a career as an Air
himofhisstrcngthforthetaskinpreparing Force pilot, Southern Seminary student
for ministry. "My prayer life, personal Shawn Merithew realized God had other
tragedy and a godly wife have helped to plansforhislife,callinghimtotheministry.
clarify that call," he added.
After spending siX months in mission
New Orleans Baptist Theological service overseas, Merithew sold his car to
Seminary president Chuck Kelley noted finance the first semester's tuition and
that when a crisis in his family led to hitched a ride to the seminary. He said he
doubts about fulftlling his call, he learned wants "nothing more than to be able to
that "the call of God is not based on the stand behind a pulpit and share the Word
circumstances of our lives," but on God's of God with people in need."
purpose and plan.
Hemphill told of responding to a call to
New Orleans Seminary student David salvatio n as a 9-ycar-old in the smau North
Fleming told of the heartbreak he and his Carolina church where his father was
wife experienced •over all we thought we pastor. He said God used his wife's boldness
werc:leavingbchind"tocometoscminary. to lead him to respond to God's call to the
Instead, he said, he experienced "the reality ministry.
ofa holy God" and has been "chaUenged in · Chris Davis of Springfield, Mo., told of
the classroom and on the field to love Him ' laying aside his planned career in law and
and trust Hlm more than anything in my his desire to become successful and
life. •
wealthy to answer God's call to ministry,
Southeastern Baptist Theological adding that "theLordhaspn:paredmeand
Seminary president Paige Patterson trained me: and blessed me In ways! could
struggled as a youngster with conviction never imagine .•
DALLAS (BP)
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Hundreds of Southern Baptist young people helped introduce "YouthUnk 2000: a
teen-forused evangelism event. during a reporf to Southern Baptist messengers.

Teenagers storm SBC stage
to promote YouthLink 2000
hey stonned the suge dn:ssc:d in
whiteT-shinsandbaseballcaps.Thcy
filled the front of the convention hall
and sang "I be:ieve in Jesus."
They were several hundred Southern
Baptist youth and they came to the 1997
Southern Baptist annual meeting June 17
to present Youthllnk 2000, an SBC·wide
!nltialive to evangelize the age group before
the end of the millennium.
Amid pyrotechnics and energetic
music, co-chairmen of Youthl..ink. 2000,
Dean Finley and Riclurd Ross, said the
event is a "once·in·a·thousand·years" party
for teen-agers and students to gathe'r and
welcome the new millennium with hope.
According to Finley and Ross, Youth·
Unk is a coordinated effort of the Inter·
national Mission Board, Baptist Sunday
School Board, Woman's Missionary Union
and the newly organized North American
Mission Board. Its goal is to enrich the
youth of America as they congregate in
Anaheim, Calif.; Atlanta; Denver, Houston;
Philadelphia; St. Louis and Tampa, Fla.,
Dec. 29·31 , 1999.
"We expect over 150,000 youth to
attend. We expect over 1,500 to accept
Jesus Christ as thelr Savior," Ross proclaimed to the SBC audience. "We expect
another 1,500 to respond to pastonl and
ministry calls and we expect yet another
1,000 to answer the call to become
missionaries."
"The seven clUes will be connected by
satellite and ground link." Finleyexplained,
"so whatever event takes place in one city
will take place in every city. The days will

T
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be filled with opportunities for worship,
thcmc·related Bible study, ministry and
interactive booths."
Ross added, "This event will not only
serve as a catalyst to help Christians once
again turn the world upside down, but it
will also provide these youth with an
accunte vision ofwhat the entire scope of
Baptist life is aU about."
Registration for YouthLink 2000
officiaUy began with the presentation.
In the exhibit haU, the first three regis·
trants were all from the state of Missouri.
Thirteen·year-old Mandy Wade of First
Baptist Church, RoUa, rcgislCrcd, along
with her f.tther, Bruce Wade, minister of
youth who signed up 40 youth from the
church.
)effl.agsdo n from Salem Baptist Church
in FJorissant registered 30 youth and Bob
CurtisofBaUwin Baptist Church signed up
100.

The ccx:hairmcn announced that the
event will accept reservations at its toU·
free phone number, I-888·YOUTIILK, and
also will provide updated information
at its Internet web page at http://
www.youthlink2000.org.
"Many of you in this convention hall
n:mcmberwhere you were when Kennedy
was assassinated. Many more remember
where you were when the Challenger
space shuttle exploded. Our youth will
remember where they were and what
they were doing when 1999 becomes the
year 2000," Finley said. "Youthlink 2000
is the coolest way to spend the tum of the
ce ntury."
DALLAS (BP)
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ETHNIC

MINISTRY

Diverse culture groups gather for fellowship at SIC
S
outhem Baptists of diverse la.oguages
and cutrures met for fellowship in

conjunction with the: SBC annual meeting.

About 300 attended the African
American Fellowship June 16. Outgoing
pn:sidcnt E.W. McCallJr. advised members

and guests

to

takc·a wait-and-sec stance

about changes in the Southern Baptist
Convention. McCall addrc~d structural
change in the convention and a rumble of
African American frustration about the

change process.
McCall acknowledged Msomc brothelS
luve been furious over NAMB structure.
Some have been right to be furious," McCall
continued. He was referring to the North
American Mission Board being created
from a merger of the Home Mission Board,
Brotherhood Commission and Radio and
Television Commission. "We were not
asked one question during the rcstructur·
ing process about how to help the African
American community and some of us were
furious.

"I tell you, we need to consider care·
fully," McCall said. "We must become
proactive. We must be willing to wait and
see what's going on. We must work with

whatever paradigm i.5 in place. •
At the lOth annual meeting of the
NationaJSouthemBaptlstHispaolcFcUow·
ship, its leaders noted the organization is
moving its focus to integrating Hispanics
into the missions work ofstateconventk>ns
and local assoc:latjons.
The• feUowshlp, which drew almost
200 participants, Incorporated In 1996.
It serves 21 state Hispanic feUowshJps,
encompassing 3,800 Hispanic churches
with nearly 500,000 members.
Recommendations approved during
business june 14 included accepting the
invitation ofthe Southern Baptist Hispanic
Fellowship of Greater Orlando (Fla.) to
temporarily adopt their location as head·
quancrs for the national feUowship and
agreeing to establish an Hispanic newspaper for distribution among Hispanic
Southern Baptist churches .
About 300 Korean-sP,C"kingpastors and
laypeoplc, 50 Engllsh-spcaldng Koreans
and about 30 who relate to the japanese
culture met in addition to the African·
Americans and Hispanics.
Gatherings of the specific culture
groups offer feUowship, training and busi·

ness sessions. said W . Oavkl Terry, director
of the ethnic mlsslologlcal department of
the Home Mission Boord'slanguagcchun:h
extension division.
"It's been exciting to see what God is
doing among them as they assume leader·
ship, reach out to their people group and
outside their people group," Tcny said.
"Their bap~m r.atio is one out of 12 as
oppoSed to one out of 40 for the SBC as a
whole. They' re staning 5QO.plus new
congregations a year- 552 in 1996. •

CUHural celebration
Colorful flags of dozens of countries
bobbing Up and down in a sea of faces
representing many ethnic groups marked
the "CclcbratiogEtholc Southern Baptists"
rally and parade hcld)unc 15 in Dallas.
An estimated 800 people from at least
50 different language groups met at First
Baptist Olurch, Dallas, to proclaim their
solidarity a.nd to thank the SBC for
facilitating what organizer RusscU Bcgayc
called thclargcstdcnominatiqoalinclusion
of ethnics in the world. Bcgayc directs the
HMB language churche:xtc:nsion division.
The SBC's 22 culturally specific fcUow·
ships include Hispanic, with more than
3,000 congregations; African·Amcrica.n,
2,300congrcgations; Korean, 800congrc·
gations; deaf congregations, 800; and
American Indian congregations, 600.
"Because of us, Southern Baptists have
become the most ethnically diverse
denomination in the world, • said Bcgaye,
an American Indian. -we chose to be
Southern Baptists."

Do \OU lu\t' \',orklfltJ \'.llh chdJrtn anll \tluth·

Be a houseparent!
Artcansu Boptlst Clllldren's Homts •nd F•mlly
Mlnlstries Is seeking 1 couple wtth no dllldrtn of
their own ~t home to serw I.S tbt Rtskltnt
Manager CouP'f for our Clmdtn Emergency
Roalvlng Ho.... In this position you'll work with
your spouse to provide are for up to s1x ~bused.
~bandontd or ntgltcttd dllldrtn ~t~ ttme. You' I
,...,. boys •gos birth to 12 •nd glr1s- birth to
17. You'll rtettw four diys off ewry otbtr

WHI<tnd, ,.l.lry, mtdlal•nd l~tlnsu..na, P>ld

vaatton, sick lt~vt, ~nd other benefits. Most of
~II, you'll m~ke ~ difference In the llvts of
dlildrtn. C.ll Jot•rk Wm•r •t (SOl) 862-009S or
O..rtes Flynn •t HI00$38-2272.

~Qu lily
~ vfi:.. Sales
Used 12 and 15 passenger vans, opeclal Pf'<eo

b chun:hes. 501-268-4490, 1500 E. Race, s....cy
n143. LAny car.on
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Bronson, MO
Eureko Sprlns•, PR

Noshllille, TN

Individual and Group Packages

FUll Reservation Service
•lodging
• Full Escort service
• Fine Dning
• Step-on Guides
· Show Tickets • Charter Service

A&W Tours, Inc.
800·362·6791

PO Box 5046, Branson. MO 65615

417-336-3117
fax: 417-336-4398
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August 22-24, 1997
Branson Missouri

JJ;,IUJo -rlllo

Christian Drama:
Vrsually communicating the Gospel ,
touching the hgqrt qnd wul

WORKSHOP PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Fri. Evening & Sat. Ali·Day Drama
workshops & instruction • 2-Nights
Lodging + Continental Bfast• Show Ticket

Instructor & Director: Michael Gier
Christian entertainer & producer w/ Wclk
Theater in Branson. TV & film credits.
Contact~ Seu ~

e..a.

for

more information: 417-337-5424
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world. Thousands

witnessed this

spectacular eo.~nt
at the Kremlin State
PaiJC1' in i\•1oscow.

RussiaJndinthe
Texas Amphitheatre.
Millions more ·
havcseen this
magnificent
ponrayal of the
lifeofJesusvia
international
television.

This exhioratlng II><
pcrlorm.lnce engages
the audience with
spectacuorstlge
selting<.rolorlul
cosrumcs.dazzling
spccialeffectsanda
ca~exct<ding
SOpcrlormr~

Now The Promise has come to Branson!

For R~rvations and Information, Please Call:

417-336· 4202/800· 687· 4752
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Weekend

This epic musical
has thnllcd h.arts
around the entire

including Ill< camel~
hoots and sheep.

Hwy. 65 11248
Bran500, MO

tiU....Sil/MidCD/I£&W~ ..
ANOINTED
l)o.c Awud ~ Vou.J Group
AUG. 4TH· 811t

THE HEMPIDLCS fAMILY llEIJNJON
Joe~

Lf.artub, Cudy, Tt-tttt M Mr Hu!.ph.!D
lbftthu f'or .. Grut Cot.cut

AUG. I3RD • J.4Tll

THE PERRYS II THE fREEMANS
1bp Rtquutt4 (loap Ia Go.pd Mule
AUG. tSl1t. t7TH

kwon SHowc.w AMl.tlrA TH!A'JZ
Hwy. 8S 81248
Call Now for Ticktb o Groop Rates AVAilable
l$799.78!7 Toll fret o ~7) ~1500
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Branson
Central
Reservations
1-800-231-2969
One caJJ does it alii Individuals,
Groups, custom Packages.
Meals • Lodging • Tlleater Show Tickets

Branson, Missouri

,
n·site counseling a.nd two hours of

encourag~mcnt

features of the 1997 Southern Baptist
Ministers' Wives Conference hdd during
last wcck'~Southcm Baptist Convention.
Wirh the theme, "Singing_in the Rain, •
the 42nd· ann~ luncheon meeting for all
wivcsofministers)-pastOrs,st:affmembers,
chaplains, misSionaries and dcnOmina-

AU shows have reserved seating

ADVANCED RESERVATIONS
GET GREAT SEATS!
['..S'<-

e CALL FOR-FREE
SHOW GUIDE •
--

~··::;\0\fV~;,,
~~~~~V
. .~" ,~ f'f• \1\'•
oew~c

tiooal workers- focused on "the ministet's
wife's most longed-for need:

meot," explained conference president
Dolores Taylor.
·Ascll-outaudicncc of800 womcnheatd
speakers Dixie Lusher of Berea, Ky., and
Dennis Swanberg of Fort Worth, Texas.
Swanburg, who bills himself as the
"minister of encouragement," delivered a
variety of humorous impersonations.
"Too many of y'al.l in ministry an:: too
serious," he said. "You need to loosen up
a little bit. We need to enco.urage each
other."
A first·time feature of the conference
was on-site "individual counsel for women
who may be experiencing difficulty or
distress in their lives," Taytort remarked.
Counseling was provided by eight staff
members ofLeaderCare, partofthe Baptist
Sunday School Board's pastor-stalfleader·
ship department.

'$ 42.95
{Double Occupancy)

You deserve a getaway to

BRANSON,MO

a Cut your TRAFFIC TIME In 1/'1
• We DELNIR your tickets to your hotel
• PACKAGES starting at $80 per person
a GROUPI.EADERS: Bring liO, your trip Is FREEl

ca\\
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Ministers' wives event draws 800.
were the primary
0
cncounge-

•
·•
•
•

~0'~\ 1-800-800-1882

1\ids Stay free
Free Cont . Breakfast
Outdoor Pool
located Next to Andy
\Villiams Theatre

~Inns.
1-800-237-5444

Fax: 417-336-2627

8r41150f\ l..oc,ui\)1\0nl)·
,fxplrn 8/;)1/97

...... WHEN PLANNING YOUR ORGANIZATION'S......
,.A..
***MEETINGS***
***RETREATS***
***REUNIONS***
)iJJ
***FAMILY VACATIONS***

POINTE ROYALE

CONDOMINIUM RESORT GOLF & CONFERENCE FACILITY ON LAKE TANEYCOMO
I, Z ,'i; .\Ill lli{()0\11 I \1 I!\ l 0\IHJ\11\11 \IS
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CALL OUR SALES OFFICE FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION PACKET

158A. POINTEROYALEDRIVE/BRANSON,M065616
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ASSOCIATIONS

DOMs delay organization's
restructuring vote until '98
TAssociational Directors of Missions

he Sou thern Baptist Conference of

asked a study committee appointed last
yea r to further refine a proposal that would
change the organization's name and broad·
en its mission to meet changing ministry
needs into the 21st century.
Members discussed the firstdraftofthe
committee pi'oposal with the intention of
presenting the report for final approval at
their 1998 meeting in Salt Lake City.
After some participants expressed con·
cern about a final vote being taken in 1998
when attendance might be lOwer due to
travel distances, a motion was adopted to
refe r the proposal back to the committee
for further revisions:
RusscU Bennett, DOM for Long Run
Baptist Association in Louisville, Ky.,
suggested that the committee make further
changes, mail the revised proposal to mcm·
bers, present the proposal fora first reading
in Salt Lake City in 1998 and lio ld a final
vote at the 1999 meeting in Atlanta.
The proposal called for the group to
change its name to the National Conference
of Southe rn Baptist Associatio oal Staff,
all owing a ny full·time associational
employees to join. The plan also caUed for
the conference to broaden its scope to
provide more training opportunities for
members throughout the year.
The proposal draft emphasizes " it is the
responsibility of this o rganization to orient

WHY PAY MORE
FOR LIFE INSURANCE?
VERY LOW NON-TOBACCO COST
~

lli2.00Q

50
60
70

14.61
22.14
49.00

mo..ooo
24.50
43.31
110.47

Please Call ROY NAPIER (Knoxville, TN)
Toll Free 1.acJ0.27oHln6 '9-9 Mon.-Sal

JacksonNallonalllfe, L.ansk'lg,MI.Ra19dA~)byA.M.
Best. YearlyRIIMWable Term to age 1CJO.Cholctlonntl1692.
Preferred, NQn.IObKcc ra!a. Above ~ are fnl year
only. Ptri.ms i'atasa amJalyloage 100. Preferred, Female
ral as il.tstratad above. Please cal lor olharagasandmalfl ratet.

200 OOMs, theirfamiliesandothe r guests.
The program also featured William M.
Pioson]r., executive directorofthe Baptist
General Convention of Texas, who noted
that "commitment to Baptist polity ... is
essential. A chUrch relates directly to the
and train associatiooal stiff,• explained association, directlytothestateconvention
confcrenceprc:sidcntLarryRosc,dirc:ctor , and directly to any other Baptist entity.
ofmissionsforTarrantBaptistAssociation The churches do not need to go through
in Fort Worth, Texas.
any of these to the otherj nor do any of
More ihan 400 people attended the these need to go throusJ'\ the other to the
meeting, Rose said, including more than churches. •
DALlAS (BP)

Witness Amphitheater at Panther Valley Ranch
The Witness. writteq by Jimmy & Carol Owens, is the story of the birth,
life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ as told and sung by the Apostle
Peter. Everyone can see a little of themselves in this commonli sherman
whose life was changed by the miraculous events he witnessed. You, too.
will find yourself caught up in the struggles, human doubts and eventual
great faith of the disciples as each panoramic scene unfolds.
Breathtaking Setting- The Witness is performed outdoors in The
Witness Amphitheater, nestled in a beautiful wooded area of the Ouachita
Mountains at Panther Valley Ranch.

Witness
Productions
FRIDAY&
SATURDAY
' 8:30PM (dusk)
July 25th thru October

Call for
reservations
10% oft groups
or 15 or more.
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1947 Millcreek Road, Hot Springs
FromHotSpllrQitU.-70&11
Tahlltexil-goOYif-.-.
10wWdiAaQicS91'f'9s-T~mRi;tll
GolOO}'IIdlb~Aold
T~,ml.ll - Go31!'ies10Rardl.

1,} ~
··- .
M ~l CrH~

flo,;u,l

tJ md~'

Panther
Valley.Ranch
HORSEBACK

RIDING
$1 off each ride
• Guided Trail Rides
• Hay Wagon Rides
• Parties & Picnics
• Scenic Hiking
• Fishing for Perch

•Camp Outs

501-623-9781

• Barbeques

P.O. Box 6434
Hot Springs, AR
71902

O~n year round
501-613-5556

• Gift Shop
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SBC PAGES

Arkansas pages help keep convention moving
out an application before being selected
to serve by state Brotherhood leaders
and national Brotherhood f>:!!rsonnel.ln
addition to their work at their churches,
Ar:kansas Baptists were working from
sunup to wcU past sundown to keep the
both Black and Bearden have distin·
guished themselves through their service
convention rolling smoothly.
at Royal Ambassador camps in Arkansas.
Nigel Bearden, a me mber of First
Church in Mansfield, and Shad Black, a
They also considered the hard work
"an honor," saki Black. "We gei: to come
member of First Church in Sherwood,
up here and ·work and be a part of the
were two of 22 pages chosen to serve at
the 1997 SBC. Sixteen were male, six
convention.
"Most of us arc working microphones
were female Actccns members.
and so unless we're doing some order of
"We worked registration , helped in
business we're usually sitting there and
the news room With the press and we
helpcdatthemicrophoncmonitorswith SBC pages Shad Black (left) of First Church in that gives us a chance to listen," he said.
the different motions _and resolutions, " SheiWood and Nigel Bearden of First Church in "It gets you updated on what's going on
explained Bearden, 18.
Mansfield stuffed mailboxes for press as part of in the Southern Baptist Conventio n."
While they were often seen helping _
Bothoftheyoungmcnsaidthc hardest their duties at the Southern Baptist Convention.
with convention business, pages also
part of serving as pages was the amount
of time involved. Black, 16, said a page'sday "starts at 5:30 in the were required to keep alert for convention security.
"When we first got here," saki Bearden, "we had an orientation
morning and ends at 10 o r II when we get to go hOme- to the
with (SBC registration secretary) Dr. Lee Poncr and he told us to
Holiday Inn Select."
Despite the long hours and hard work, the two said many · look carefully at anything directed to the convention president
teens who have been active in the Brotherhood Commission's or anything directed to the Executive Committee due to bombs.·
"lfyouarcn'ta partofwhat'sgoingon, then you don 't realize
Challengers activities applied for the job.
The two were recommended by their pastors and had to fill that stuff can happen like that," Black added.

hile messengers to
Southern
W
Baptist Convention were voting,
meeting and worshipping, at least two
the
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CHURCH

MUSIC

Musicians gain encouragement
for addressing changing needs
E

quipping church musicians to meet
changing needs in changing times was

the focusofsessionsduringthcjune 15·16
Southern Baptist Church Music Confer·
cnce at Fitst Baptist Church, Richardson,
Texas.

During seminars for church. educa·
tiona! and denominational staff, musicians

discussed how to develop healthy working relationships, update church music

Board's music ministries department.
Johnson Jed a seminar on ~Restructuring
the Church Music Department. "
In a seminar to hc;:lp local church
musicians deal with relationships, conflict
and stress, Glenn Booth, coordinator of
the Ministries Counseling Center for the
BaptistGeOc:ral Conv.ention ofTexas, said
church staff rclationsWps can be fragile.

"Whenyouhavetogetdowntothebottom
Uneofstaff relationships, you Jearn quickly
you have to do things together, • Booth
said. "It has nothing to do with your call,
your ability o r your skills; it has to do with

persons relating to other persons."
Cha rlie Fuller, acting chairman of
Ouachita Baptist University's department
of church music, called the confetcoce
"a wonderful time of inspiring music and
of learning about new and innovative
methods of ministry through music."
New officers include president-elect
Rob Hewell, clircctor of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention church music
ministries department.

curriculum in colleges and seminaries and
adjust to state and national restructuring.
As many state conventions are restruc·

turing, one impact on church musicians is
how to access resources for worship, said
Dan johnson of the Baptist Sunday School

lillJI prayer calendar
Missionary kids attending college in
Arkansas With birthdays in July:
• July I: Je nnie Johnson, OBU Box
3984, Arkadelphia, AR 71998.()()0J ;Japan .
• July 2: Jay Gaunt, OBU Box 3383;
Dominican Republic.
• July 4: Matt Litton, OBU Box 3336;

Brazil.

·

• July 4: Julie Packwood, OBU Box
3911 ; Ec uador.
•July 13: Jason Greer, OBU Box 4228;
Liberia.
•July 13: Brent West, OBU Box 4505;
Taiwan.
• July IS: Andi Ater, OBU Box 4575;
Estonia.

• July 17: Jeff Verlaoder, OBU
3918; Senegal.
• July 21 : Joanne BaiUio, OBU
4027; Honduras.
• July 27: Nathan Stefaoini, OBU
4078; Belize.
• July 29: Josh Packwood, OBU
4326; Ecuador.

Box
Box

NEW FOR

1997 - TilE

GREAT PASSION PLAY's" 30TII SEASON

FAMILY VACATION VALUE PACKAGES 0
FANTASTIC SAVINC:S t'OI fAMILIE S OF ALL SIZES

Just48 scenicmilessouthwest
of Branson. Missouri \san

Bur ... there's more
to The Great
Passion Pia)""
than the play!

awesome amphitheater
nestled In the beautiful
Ozark Mountains or
Northwest Arkansas.
That's where The
Great Pa881on Playfll
is performed.

16otherattractions and features
(several without admission charge!)
are on the grounds. These include the
lloly Land Tour, the Christ or the
Ozarks statue. the Sacred AI1B
Center and the Bible Museum

.Your entire family will be
thrilled as 250 actors and

many live animals portray
the final week and ollmax or
Chrlsl"s earthly wa lt The Bible

'f'amilylfaluePaclagesare

alive· as those historic and
impOrtant days are made very real.

availableforpurchaseby
hu sban<V\vifeandsingle-parent
families. TheFamllyl'alue

·-

The Great Passloa Play.,.
Holy Land Tour. Dinner for each
qualifyingmemberofthefamlly
at the All· You-Can-Eat Mission
Burrel admission to all

~comes

Box
Box

Packageincludestlc~tsfor

l'IWCIPIICE

HW3 Husband!l'"fe and 3 Of mO<e Children

$99.95

HW2

Husband!l'"fe and 2 Children

$79.95

auractions.atlfndanceatpre·

group pkg. Includes the .l!nl ($14.50)
tickets, plus fun, lodging and. meals.

HW1

Huslland!l'"fe and 1 Chi~

$64.95

SP3

Single Parent and 3 or more Children

$69.95

performance Parables of the
Potter presentations and

Our 25th year of Christian service!

SP2

Single Parent and 2 Children

$54.95

Gospel Concerts ... plus visits
to lOotheron-site features and

$39.95

attractions.

SEE THE GREAT PASSION PLAY
In Eureka Springs, Ark. Super $33

KELLER'S COUNTRY DORM 501/253-8418

PROMISE MOUNTAIN

SP1

Single Parent and 1 Child

Ta parchase yoar Family Value Packq;e, make restn·aUoDS or f'e411e&l more JnfonaaUoa, caU

Visit Eureka Springs, Arkansas !

1-800-882-7529

New,luxury group accomodations, picnic
area, conference/cafeteria upon request

You can learn more abouL 1be Great Passion Play"' on the lnternel: http://ltltw.paBSion.org

Ten minutes to the Great Passion Play
yet secluded on a 40-acre mountain.
Introductory ra1es 501-253-7234.
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CAM:PUS

MINISTERS

Dickerson offers campus ministers 'top six' list
rlcansas campus minister Arliss Dick·
Aerson
offered fellow Southern Baptist
across
natio n

educatio n, is director of the Baptist Stude nt Unio n at Arkansas State University in

of¥>uthcrn Baptist Campus Ministers , held
june 13·15on thccampusofSouthwestcm
Baptist TI1cological Seminary.
Dickerson, wh o was elected th e

• "Work with chu~Chcs to help them
be successful. We l'lave the responsibility
to be the initiator," he said. "We must go to
the churches and say, 'Here arc ways we
c-J n wo rk together." We must co01muni·

ampus ministers from
the
j onesboro. He told participants that "there
"Six Things We've Got to Do " in campus - arc six thing we've got to do to have sue·
ministry. He shared his c omments during ccssful campus ministries today. "lbc list,
the 20th a nnual meeting of the Associatio n "in no particular order," he noted, includes:

ASBCM 's vice president for continuing

A GREAT PLAcE To Sriw••• ANo SAVE.

$49
a night

any Sunday or Monday from April 13 lO
june 30 or August t 7 to September 29,
1997 and experience all that Eureka Springs
has to offer: the ~ rca t Passion Play, New

,,V91YLand, Christ of the Ozarks and moreplus great SCIVice and the best amenities.

BEST WESTERN INN OF THE 0ZARKS
·

Resort and Conference Center

P.O. Box 431 • Eureka Springs. AR 72632 • 1- 800-552-3785 • (SO l ) 253-9768
' Standa!dii'Omson(Y. Sp«ialn«&<\>dinalfllurr<rionwith a'V'IJ(/ttrdiJm/nts«dunns h,>lid"'J's.l'rift drtS/1()(/JidUJkta.r. Sub]«tto iiiTZilabih'ty.

,,
'!!@

"The whole world needs to hetlr the betlutiful
G~?. hos given to
Dudley Stiles." Shorlene North, Pia~

We invite you and your church family to our show. It's
entertaining and fast paced classic country, big band
and gospel music. It'll take your breath away. So hold
on to your hat and just try to hold on to your heart!
1-800-8-STILES • EUREKA SPRINGS • (501) 253-SHOW
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cate better and we must do a better job of
listening. One of the mistakes we make is
that we talk to university ministers and
assume they are talking to the pastors."
• Use music and drama to reach
students. "Every generation has a key to
that generation," Dickerson noted . "Right
now that is music and drama. However,"
he.added, "as much as I bel.ieve music and
drama is a vital part of this generation, we
cannot let music and drama be the endwe cannot have concert Christianity.·
• "Speak to students' practical nc:c:ds
in their own language." Students don't
attend BSU ministries "out of guilt any·
more ," he said. "We need to tell them,
'We can make yo u a better leader' 0! 'We
can help you with your relationships ' and
provide them the resources to do that. ·
• Establish a freshman ministry. "The
best idea in ~ollegiate ministry is a
specialized ministry to freshman," he
emphasized, noting that parent ministries
or seminars also can be held in conjunction
with freshman ministries.
• Improve your image. "The perce ption of your ministry is more important
than ever in the community, with the
administration, with churches and in the
denomination ," Dickerson said. "When
they see what you 're doing, they will supportyou. ltisnoteno ugh todoagoOOjob;
they need to know what you are doing."
• Keep fund·raising in mind. "Money
is shrinking," he said. "What happens?
The rich will get richer and the poor will
get poorer. More and more, people want
to direct their money. Make sure they
know you 're there.·
In raising support for BSUs, however,
"do what is best for overall student
mininstrics in yo ur scate, not just your
ministry, " he said.
"We arc doing the best job , pc:r staff
member, pcrdollarin reaching campuses.
Let 's tell that story. "
Participants also heard Ted Cabal, ass is·
tant professor of philosophy of religion at
Southwestern, idcntify<Zhristianity'smain
adversaries in the academic arena as cv~>
lutionary naturalism and the postmodem·
ism/New Age movement tandem.
His semina r , "Understa nding the
Times, • established the importance of
knowing the enemy, explained the:: tenets
andrelationsh.ipofcvolutionarynatur.Uism
and the postmodemism/New Age move·
ment and gave an outline of how campus
ministers could preplire themselves and
their students to answe r the challenges in
academic settings.
Dealing with popular philosophies
begins with the realization that Christians
possess "the non-negotiable essential, the
power of God 's Wo rd ,· he said.
June 26, 1997/ Page 27

Travel Today Back To Yesterday.

EDUCATION

Go back to a time when musi c and entertainment was
homegrown and didn't require e lectricity. and everything
from a cooking pot to a house was built by hand. And
every meal was made from scratch.
Now that time is long gone. Except at a
magical place cal led the Ozark Folk Cen ter. Where
Ozark Mountain arts, crafts. food, heritage and
hospitality arc ali ve and well.
So. if you'd like to show your groups the
America of yesterday. call us about
traveling back today.

Colleges form
independent
association
oflhc Association ofSouthe m
Members
BaptistCoUcgcsandSchools(ASBCS)
met
annual session June 8- 10 for the
in

first time as an independent organization,
coding a 48-year partnership with the
Southe rn Baptist Education Commission
which closed Dec. 3 1, 1996.
Members approved an annual budget,
accepted the resignation oftheirexecutive
director, appointed an interim director

and app roved revised qualifications for
membership.
Approximately60 presidents and chief
academic o fficers took ste ps to chart a
new course: for the organization whose
68 member institutions include Sou the rn
Baptist-rel a ted semi naries, colleges,
untversitics, Bible coUCges and high school
academics.
Since 1948 when it was founded, ASBCS
had been supported by the Education
Comm ission staff. The commission 's
executive director also served as director
of the association .
. In return fo r early dissolutio n o f the
commission, previo usly sched uled for
June 19, as part o f Southern Baptist
Convention rcstrucruring, members of the
commission and the Implementation Task
Force granted ASBCS $150,000 ove r a
two-year period beginning Jan. 1. The
funds were to help ASBCS assume some of
the tasks of the Ed ucatio n Commission.
During the annual session, chairman
Ben Elrod. president of Ouachita Baptist
University, informed members that Steve
Carle to n, executive direc to r of the associ·
ation and former exec utive d irector of the
Education Commission, had announced
he was resigning to accept employment
with a private medical education fouoda·
tioo in Oklahonu. City, e ffective July 1.
Howell Todd, p resident of Mississippi
College in Clinton and chairman o f the
ASCBS executive director search commit·
tee, informed members that the committee
and the association 'soperatin g boa rd had
contn.cted with Tim Fields, p resident of
Fields Communications and Publishing
of Nashville, Tenn., and former assistant
director of the Education Commission, to
serve as interim executive directo r.
ln otheraction, membersofthcoperat·
ing board approved revised membership
qualifications for schools wishing to apply
for membership. The new qualifications,
which would limit new members to post·
secondary institutions, sparked debate
during a buslness session o f the full
membership.
PALM BEACH , Fl (BP)
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Need help plann ing your summer
vacation? Call now for your FREE
Arkansas Vacation Planning Kit .
It's the complete gu ide to all that
Arkansas has to offer, from camping and water sports to di ning and
shopping . And, for even easier planning, ask about our FREE Vacation
Packaging Guide filled with moneysavmg packages that include lodging,
meals and attractions. So whether it's a
weekend getaway or a week's vacation,
plan on Arkansas for summer fun .
Call 1-800-NATURAL ( 1·800-628-8725)

-------

'

'

j

l

Church a uses • Rental Buses

~-

Avalable In 'lf!IO 33' Models

(1210 38 passoogeiS)

(New and Used)

• We buy uS&d buses • Guaranteed buy back program

Carpenter Bus Sales, Inc. • Brentwood, TN

Call Today

1 (800) 370-6180 •1 (615) 376-2287
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Von needed- First Baptist Church of De Valls Bluff
in need of 16-passenger van. Please cafl Billy WhHe
at 501-998-7011 . Leave message.
Van needed- by mission church, 15-passenger.
Contac1 David Burgess, pastor, 501-337·1599 or Joe
Heath Jr. at 87o-88H420.
For ..le-14 solid pews 12-«. Four 10-h. pews. $15
per foot. Call501-729-3742.
Employment opportunity - Missouri Baptist
Children's Home is seeking a Human Resource
Director. Successful candidate will create and
administer personnel plan including recruitment,
training, retention and employee relations. BAdegree
required, gradualedegree and experience prelenred.
For more information and application call1-800-264·
6224. Deadline July 7.
VIce president - lor child care programming.
Hendrick Home for Children, a long-term basic
residential facility in Abilene, Texas, is accepting
resumes lorV~ca President, Child Care Programming.
Qualifications include maste(s degree In SW or a
related fiGid; live years superv~ion of a multi~evel
staff, and an administrator's ~ceose. Send vitas to:
Dr. David W. Miller, President, Hendrick HoniG lor
Children, P.O. Box 5195, Abilene, TX 79608.
Seeking-part-time minister of music.Send resumes
to: Search Committee, Calvary Baptist Church, 150
Ragland Avenue, Monticello, AR 71655.
Accepting resumes-for lull-time music/education
director. Sand to: First Bapt~t Church, 501 N. Main,
Fordyce, AR 71742.
Seeking - Airline Baptist Church seeks lull-time
youth minister. Send resumes: Airline Baptist Church,
4007 Airline Drive, Bossier City, LA 71111 .
Acceptlng-fun-tiinemiJsic/yOuthministerresumes.
SendtoCalvaryBaptistChurch, PO Box825,Osceola,
AR 72370.
Accepting - full-time minister of music resumes.
SendtoFirstBapt~tChurchSherwood,206Fairway ,

Sherwood, AR 72120. SubmH by July 15, 199i. .
Help- need both part-time minister ol youth and
part-time minister of music worship. Arch view Baptist
Church, 12610 Arch Sl .. Little Rock, AR 72206. 501·
888-1240.
Vana - New & used for sale. Contact Ken Griffin
501-546-2000, Fort Smith, Art<.

f\lbert

(ieor~e .11\f~. (.!o.

Quality Custom Manufacturers of:

Pew Cushions
Upholstered Seats & Backs
717 N. Cypress • P.O. Box 5700• NLR, AR 72119
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EVANGELISTS

..SBC evangelists rally around 'strength'
pproximatcly 1,000 evangelists and
guests gathered June 18 for the 39th
annual Conference of Southern Baptist
EvangclistsatFirstBaptistChurchinDallas.
The ministry of evangelists; the destruc·
tivc nature of pride and the triumphant
dight of the eagle were brought together
around the aftern oon/s theme: ,· "In The
Strength of the Lord.!;
W .A. Criswell, pastor emeritus of First,
Dallas, told participants that "there: is
nothing companblc: to your
work, prnching the, gospel
and visiting the lost, making
appcalstothesoulandasking
God to give: you souls."
EvangelistHc:ruyLinginfel·
ter of Alcoa, Tenn., sajd the
biggest problem Christians
face is the sin of pride.
"Pridec.gets into our lives
through a heart that is not
surrendered to God," Lingin·

A

Special awards were . presented to
several evangelists for lengthy service,
including COSBE president Tom Cox of
Mountainburg. Darrell Robinson of the
Nonh American ~on Board recognized
Cox, saying that Cox evangelizes in "the
hard places in America where many never
go: the places where the churches are
small and where they need someone come
to encourage and help draw the net. Tom
and Kay are there."
He also noted that Cox
has led mor<: than I, 100
revival crusades in over 80
countries. "Thank you for
your passion for evangelists
and thisconferc:nce," he told
COx.

•

Also honored was Texas
evangelist Freddie Gage for
45yearsofservice. Jn accept·
inghisaward,Gagccommc:n·
ted about SBC leadership.

~~t:;:~~~~:~ ~;e~~e;~f
Cox, an evangelist of ~~c:s~~n~~~e~~~~
superiority and wanting to from Mountainburg,
seminary presidents were
control other people."
presided over the 1997 saved under a full -time
Unginfc:ltcr said six signs Conf~rence of ~outhern evangelist,"Gagesaid. "Now
of a proud heart arc: a satanic BaptiSt Evangelists for • evangelists are treated iike
nature, an cxcessof"me "and the second yea r .. He
the stepchild of the SBC and
"I " statements, teaching that also was recogn!zed for hav~a tiardtimegettingpress
25 years of service as a coverage and promotion fot:
adds to the "whol so e u
word of God, .. t~e t:Ck pofr: full-time evangelist.
their events."
prayer life, breaking God's command·
Gage also commented about the .
ments, and arguments and problems in current leaders' track record in baptizing
churches.
youth, charging that "youth evangelism
RonHerrod,aoevangclistfromLoudon, has died in the SBC."
Tenn.,saidthceag1cisaGod·giveo symbol
"I'm an inerrantist. God help us to
for believers. He told listeners that eagles build a fire under the inerrantists. We are
fly alone , but other birds flock together.
going to have to have: another resurgence
Hcrrodsaidcommitmentisthe "missing to begin to get the fundamentaljsts back
ingredient" required to win the natio n, on fire for souls," Gage said.
churches and the SBC deno mination to
Southern Baptist pastors who preach
Christ. "We need to revisit genuine old· inc:rrancyandhaveasoul·winningchurch
f.ashioned, extremely radical commitment but do not use a full·timeevangelistshould
to the Lord jesus Christ and what He ls not be aJJowed to hold office or serve on
calling us to do."
any committee, he said.
DALLAS (BP)

FOR SALE
68 ACRE CAMP FACILITY
In the Ozarks, north of CUnton, Ark. Halfway between Little Rock
&Branson,Mo.41/~milesoffHwy65, 1/2mileoff110.10yearold,
.two story main building. Commercial kitchen, dining room for 50.
30' x 60' maintenance builidng, two bedroom house, small studio
apartment, amphitheater with stage room, wet weather waterfall,
hiking trail, picnic pavillion.

Call Charlotte Hinkson

501-745-8657

P.O. Box 736

Clinton, AR 72031
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Family Bible

Jesus the builder
By T. Clifford Toney, member,
Central Church, Jonesboro

Basic passage:
Hebrew.; 1, 3:1-6
Focal passage:
Hebrew.; 3:2-6
Centra IIndh:
Jestfi Chris! is lhe on~ builder
on Ylhose founda1ion we
can depend.

n our day there are those who say that many
paths lead to God. From a human perspective,
1may
appear thai there is-a common thread

annoilucd by God. jesus is both God and w ith
God. jesus is both God and at the right hand of
God . He is the builder and the building .
religions other than Christianity. This passage
If jesus had been just another man trying to
givesusoneillustrationcharactcrizhlgj esusChrist lead humanicy to a higher plane 1 then we might
as more than just anothe r religious leader.
conclude that othe r paths are as p rofitable. This
In verse: 3:2, Moses is commended as being passage teaches that jesus is not simply on a path.
faithful in all his house. Moses was known as a j esus Christ is the path. Moreover, He created the
leader of the house of Israel, but this passage goes path and the earth on which the path is built.
The world 's re ligions arc:: led by people. They
on tocharacterizeJesusChristas thcbuildc::rofthe
house to which Moses was faithful. Verse 6claims may have good intentions and they may even have
that we are pan of this house if we stand ,flllll.
some good ideas, but they are imperfect, just as
According to verse 1:10, Jesus is the o ne. . who we arc impe rfec t. Only jesus is the author and
Jaidthcfoundationofthceanh.This isa wonde rful finisher of our faith . Others may attempt to
point concerning the distinction between J esus construct a way to God, but only jesus laid the
Christando thc~considercd tobcrcligious l eaders.
foundation for the world. Others die.
Vc~e 1:2·3 says that jesus is the heir of aU
Only Jesus is risen from the grave. j esus is
things, Creator, manifestation of God's being, superio r to Moses. He is superior to the angels
Sustainer of all things, Savior and exalted Lord. (Heb. I :5). jesus Ch rist is the only Builder on
In verses 8-9, jesus is the everlasting God , on lhe whose foundation we can depend if we hope to
throne and annoin ted. He is both God a nd have a right relationship with the one true God.
it

in

he shepherd , David, sings of his Shepherd ,
T
Jehovah God who is all sufficient , ever present
and ca res so very much for His own. Psalm 23 is a

Life and Work
The Good

Shepherd,
our gracious host
By Joe A. FiiZpalrick,
minister of music,
Park Hill Church, North Lillie Rock

Basic pauage:
Psalm 23
Focal passage:
Psalm 23:1, 5-6
Centnllrvlh:
We can be assured ol God's
conlinual klve and proleclion as
He provides lor our every need.

beautiful solo song exhibiting an affirmation of a
secure faith unlike any ever written. It employs
the mctapho"Shepherd (vv. 1-4) and Host (vv. 56). These two images assure the psalmist of total
security in the presence of his Shepherd and
abundant provision for all of his needs w ithin the
intimate presence of his gracious Host.
The Shepherd is adored for the way He provides
(v. 1) , guides (vv. 2·3) and comforts (v. 4) His
fl ock . The personal nature of the word usage ~ my "
indicates the intimate closeness th e psalmist
experienced w ith his Shepherd . The personal
relationship we have with the Lord is affirmed
w hen we recognize it is God alone we ever need.
He leads us to follow Him down the right path and
to the best places designed just for us . The ho nor
of His name guarantees this. A shepherd, by trade,
has a reputat ion based on a proven record he
intends to uphold. The LORD w ill not violate His
hapte r 9 closes w ith enco urageme nt to
C
believers about self-denial and discipline. Paul
illustrates the importance of self-control with the

Explore the Bible

Obedience is a
reponse to grace
By James Swedenburg, member,
Trnity Church, ilefllon

Basic passage:

I Cor~lhianS 9:19-11 :1

Focal passage:
ICorinlhians 10:1-11

Centnl lrvlh:
God's grace and expectalioos
leach obecf.m!.
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story of the Israelit es' leaving Egypt. They had
mirac ulously been led into their promised land ,
yet, because of disobedience, the majority of
them perished w ithout receiving the p romise
(vv. 10:1-5; Num. 14:16, 29).
Paul believed that the Israelites ought to learn
from both the gracious things that God had done
and from the accountability to which He held
them (vv. I0:6a, 11 -12, 14).
• H is grace: God guided them by send ing a
cl oud, He gave them food to cat and water to
drink, He saved them from death at the Red Sea,
He destroyed their c::nemies and He freed them
from slavery.
• His accomJtablllty: God gave a warning not
to set thei r hcans on evU things (vv . 6 , 11), Paul
made it clear'th 'at God 'sacts were recorded so that
wi th future gene rations, God's accountability is
the same .

name as rught"eous One by leading us astray.
The writer moves in verse 4 toward a more
personal pronoun from the third person "He"
(vv. 2-3) to the second person "Thou ... Hc tcUs of
the Shepherd who walks closely beside him as He
protects him with His staff and club. Although
there arc times we find Ourselves in the darkest
valleys, we have no reason to fear w ith God as our
companion. it is comfoning to know we have the
final victoryoverdeath, hell and the grave because
of the Risen King, our Good Shepherd.
The psalmist exp resses in verses 5·6 the ca re
and abundant provision the LORD shares as He
serves as our gracious banquet Host.TI1cshepherd
finds himself in the protection of th e LORD as his
e nemies can but sit and watch w hile the Host
lavishes him with oil and blessings overflowing.
It is the Good Shepherd, j esus Christ, w ho as
the Sacrificial Lamb, laid down His life for His
shccp. lt is this sam'= jesus who sits on His throne,
the Gracious Host , providing for our every need as
we e njoy the presence ofHis company for eternity.
The Israelites ' failure to properly acknowledge
God's revela tion of Himself through His ca re and
hope for them was the cause of thei r destruction.
We know w hat happened to the Israelites to
whom God revealed H.imself. The same thing w iJI
happen to us if we ignore God's will. We cannot
afford to live ou r lives as . we please. We must
discover our gifts and talents as Christians and usc
them in the church and community. AJso, we
must never be presumptuous a nd assume that we
arc more special than others. God docs hold us ·
responsible for our obedie nce and commitment.
If anything, we arc more accountable than the
Israelites. We have the revelatio n o f God in Christ.
God is stlll extending His grace and care to us
through Chrisc. He is always with us. God holds
His acc ountability before us. He desires that we do
justly , love mercy and wa lk humbly before Him
(M ic. 6:8). He wants us, In view of God's cxpec·
tallons to offer ourse lves as a part of our spi ritual
wo"hip(Deut. 6 :46; Matt. 22:37-39). Hewantsus
to love Him w ith all our total be ing (Rom. 12 :1).
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nothing that was not put under Hlm. IfGod had
not been mindful of man, jesus wOuld never have

Idea of "completion."
When jesus rose from the gn.ve, He defeated

sufftred. But God W2S mindful of man. Therefore,
jesus left the glory of heaven. He was mack a little

death. No other man could have done it. As God
and man, jesus defeated the gr.tve for all men. As

lower than the ailgels. He became one of us.
This passage describes.jesus as our brother.
The purpose for this is to bring many sons to Glory
(v. tO). jesus became a man so that the lost might
be saved. We cannot save ourselves. For God to
save us, He had to become one of us.
Jesus suffered being tempted. Because of His
experienceasaman,Jesuswasabletorelatetoour
struggles as our propitiation before God. He is our
merciful and faithful High Priest because He
sympathizes with our pain and suffering.
The effect of Jesus becoming our brother is
twofold. By becoming a man and suffering as one,
Jesus was perfected as the captain ofour salvation.
There was no imperfection in Christ. However, as
a man who hadsufferc:d,}esusalso became ex peri·

the captain of our salvation, jesus released those
in bondage from their fear of death.
jesus became a man of His own choosing.
Verse 11 indicates that jesus was not ashamed to
caU us brethren. jesus W2S more than willing to
become ;. man in order lhat by His suffering, we
might have eternal life. He who was above death
died in order that we might live. He did all this
because He was mindful ofus. ln other words, He
loves us. How could anyone reject such love?
Verse 3 indicates that there is no escape for
thoscwhonegJectsog.reatasalvation.Godbecame
our brother. He suffered temptation and the
ultimate humiUation of the Cross. If we neglect
the provision of God in jesus Christ, then there is
no hope. jesus is the only way.

FOR LIVING

Family Bible

Jesus, brother
and captain
By T. ClffO!d Torey, rTlE!fllller,
Ceollal Ouch, Jooesboro
llallc ........:
Hebrews 2:5· 18
Focal ........:
Hebrews 2:5-18
Cantril trutll:
Jesus becarre OtX brother, lheo
suffered 100 Groos to !)ecome 100
captain of our saM!taion.

heBiblcinstructsusnottoforsaketheprivilcge • inner soul·searching, leading to the first refrain
of corporate worship (Heb. 10:25). It is a (v. 5). He literally talks to himself as a means of
T
blessing to derive encouragement, hope, feUow· therapeutically lifting himself up from the depths
ship and instruction when we gather to worship of depression finding hope and 'e ncouragement.
the living God. The psalmist laments in Psalms 42
•stanza 2- Engulfed wilh despair(uv. 42:6and 43 that he is unable to worship God corporately II). He despairs in the midst of taunting enemies
at the Temple in jerusalem. His separation from and floods of sorrow. Yet, he flnds a song for God,
the pilgrimages to worship in the midst of fellow the Rock, who pours o ut His steadfast love.
beUe'verscauseshimtoscnscalicnationfromGod. · • Stanza 3- Appeal for exoneration (43:1Thesc two psalms actually comprise one poc:m. 5). The composer makes an earnest appeal for the
Three stanzas make up the u;>tal poem, each ending Lord as Judge to vindicate him from his accusers.
with an identical refrain.
He had, through his sorrov.: and doubt, demon·
• Stanza 1- Thirsting after God (vv. 42: 1·5). strated before his enemies a lack of confidence in
The psalmist seeks after God, just as a deer in a God, but now takes a stand to acknowledge God
drought runs to and fro in search of water. We as his strength. It is there he will praise the Lord
have the privilege ofcoming tojesus Who provides with his harp as his needs for hope and encourage·
us with living water. After coming to Him, we find mcnt are met.
we will neyer thirst Qohn 4: 14, 6:35, 7:37).
Read or sing all of the stanzas of ·atest De the
He reflects on the joyful tin1es of processing to Tic." This hymn exemplifies in a beautiful way
the Temple for worship in the great festivals (v. 4). that the tic of fellowship and Christian love is a
Reflecting on the good times, contrasted with his r;ch blessing as it brings encouragement cxperi·
present exiled state, caused him to faU into an cnced within the realms of corporate worship.
he divisions, cUques or parties, mentioned at
T
the first of the letter
1:10) appear again,
apparently in new forms. Earlier the divisions
(Y·.

were about factions in leadership. Now, in the
context of worship relating to the Lord's Supper,
divisions continue to exist (v. 18). Divisions were
between the rich and the poor. The rich were
overeating and drinking and the poor were hungry.
The jewish Christians and the Gentile Christians
had long been divided over eating meat offered to
idols. Finally, there should be no schisms or
divisions regarding gifts in the body(vv. 12:25·26).
The body should be brought together. The pain o r
pleasure of one part should be common for all.
The study of these scriptures indicate that
schisms exist today~The differences center around
the "cup'" - the New Testament in Christ's blood.
Some Christla~ believe that the wine/ grape
juice actually becomes the lite ral blood of Christ.
Some believe that it represents His blood, ln
CSSC:fiCe, because It is present in communlon. The
blood is seen as present in the same way as the
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Holy Spirit was present at His baptism. It was a
pledge of His presence. Still others believe that
the supper is received as a symbol of Christ's
broken body and shed blood. They an: symbols
around which worship is celebrated.
There is another contemporary division in the
church. The division centers around who should
receive the memorial supper together. Again there
are three divisions: Everyone who knows Christ
as personal Savior; everyone of w like faith and
order" and only the local church. Since Baptist
churches arc free to choose their own polity, aU
three arc: practiced in the various Baptist churches.
The purpose of the Lord's Supper as a worship
experience Is to remember His vicarious death for
our slns and to proclaim Christ's death until He
comes again. The memorial meal begins by giving
thanks. Jesus distributed the broken bread and
the wine. Paul called for a self examination and
confessions of one's sins (w. 27·30). This worship
experience should draw believers together rather
than strengthening existing divisions.

Life and Work
Blest be the tie
By.JoeAF112P31rict<.
milisterofrnt.Oic.
Park Hrn CI>Jrch, North l~ Rock
Basic ........:

Psalm 42:1-43:5
Focal ........:
Psalm42:1-4
Centntl trutll:
Much hope ard ercooragement
is fOUld in 100 experierce of
corporate worship.

Explore the Bible

Lord's Supper:
Purpose and
Participation
By James~- member,
Trilily Cluch, Benton

llallc ...,._,
I Comlhiarn 11:2-12:11

,..........,..,

I Comlhi<rls 11:17-34

c:..'IIIThe Lord's &we< OOrM; us
together.
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The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
offers subscription plans at three rates:
• The Every Resident Family ,Plan
offers churches a premium rate w hen they
send the Newsmagazine to all their resident
households. Resident families· are calculated
to be at least one-fourth of the church's
Sunday School enro llment. Churches w ho
send only to members who request a
subscript ion do not qualify f or this lower
rate of $6.36 pe r year for each subscription.
• The Group Plan allows church
mem bers to receive a discount w hen 10 or
more individuals send their subscriptions
together through their local chu rch .
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. DAlLAS (i!P)-Prayer
ah<Hastlng
Wednesday
In 1998·
and
. undergitd Southern Bapdsl's lln2l push toward Bold Mission Thrust by the end of
the year 2000.
•
Bold Mission Thrust- the goal ofslwlng the gpspd with every person, In the
wodd by the year2000- was aljop~d by the S<iuthemJiaptistConvc:ntlon In 1976.
Roy Edgemon, director of the Baptis! Sunday School ~ :s discipleship and
family dev90PI!lC'J1t division, announced the pra)(CI' and lUting emphasis•during
the ~oal Bold Mlssiop Thiust ll'ponlune 17 on i& opening daY<,>ftheSouthem
Baptist Convention annoal m~ In .Dallas.
Edgemon recommended each ~burch member's .day of prayer and Ji!$ting be
brokeD.with an evening church fellOwship meaJ., "!lould y.ou Imagine Wh;lt God
would do if 40,000 Southern Baptist chun:hes hsted every sjngle Wednesday?"
Edg~~on '!5kcd. "~>(by God help us to Jllldcrgird what we'redolng,with1pfllY.et and
fas!ln8, tQ commit ourselves totally to the power of God to
· • . l
bring abOut what we prayed for slhcc 1976- that every person . f'="-='~-''"'--=----,
ltave t)le opponun)ry to hear and respond to the:gospel by the
ye~2,000." · ..
~ .·~
\.
4f..iJ
•
' ,
.

Cl!aplal~ r!lfllln~;

sa·c

look ahead to newv day-

"JI••••PI....

DAlLAS (BP}-Gathering for their·fu121 corivocallon under
the auspicies of the ~Sou~cm Baptist.Hoihe Mission Boai1!, ·
approximat~ly ,100 Southern Baptist chap\alnS and pasii>ral 1
counsel
11J!le 16 Jlaylor Medlcal 'ct(!t<;"r In Dallas.
.
After
' g the m'lriilng reminiscing with 'retired HMB
. chaplilin .
nstalf,pafticipantsdevotcdtheaftemoonto
100killg ahead to new oppot:tUnlties with tlle1Nonh Am~ric~n
Mission Board.
• ~
r ' j
¥
Currently, more than 2,500 e'ndors'ed ,So,u them Baptist ~
, ..
chaplains serve In an 50 stites and UoS. tcimtories ah<l>iir.more thai!f.!5 countries.
Retired HMB staff mem6er Lowell·LaW5ott·s3id<the guldqlg pfuiosophy has been,
"Where two or thee~ are gathered, thbe oUght to be ohaplainl":it .
..
Looking at 'emerglng trentls related to cbllpi:iiiJCY; cunent HMB . c~plaing
division staffpredicted a brightfuturcf~rcha}lairiFY, eveh ih an ~of dowrisiZlng ..
•:-·•
..,
..
\ ~("'
.),;
'
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a
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IWI!S$1~ organizations a~r.,. ~~on~- -.a

·.

·

DAI.L\5 (BP}-Cooperatlcin among independe ntmlssions organlzlttlon&and the
SOuthern Baptist lntematlonil Misslpn, Board was the focus of ihe FelloV(Ship o.f •
Wodd Ministries breakfast meeting June 16.' •
' •
, .
,
Arkansas evangellstJ~ck Hazelwood, president'q! tlj~ 21-member felloWship •
. ~membercd·when working trige~c;:c. ~ little"more ~,n ~ s..oaJ,, :Five 1y.eat;S ago
· it w:is an adVe.,.rial relationship and now we're llnklll$ hai>ds, • ijazslwood said

ofthemetpJ?erS; rcJ,~OnshJpto,~cll· ptl}er~dtp thei~. •Jt's~at~o ~euscome

together and work with each other. and the International MiSsion Board ....We'rc
he re to enhance ea·c h others' miniStrie~. •\ . . • :t
+ •· .
.
Jim Furgerson of the IMB ~rmed the ~)card's desire to . continue a . s~ng
working relationship with ~rious missions orphizations. ~we· ne~d heiJf,'" he
shared.'"We should neyer cancel an evallgeUst'ic ffi:p-because Of lack of respc:;nsc: ....,
'

Subscribe rs through the group plan pay
$7.08 per year.
• Individual subscriptions may be
purchased at the rate of $8.85 per year.
These subscriptions are more expe nsive
because they require individual attention for
address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals may
be made with the above form .
Whe n inquiring about a subscription
by mail, please indude the address label.
Individuals also may call the Newsmagazine

at 50 1-37&4791, ext. 5156. Be prepared to
provide code line· information printed on the
mailing label.
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. Messianic Fellowship leadir·~ iWvanlbood eunqile·

DAlLAS (B~Chii;t's · sc:if-clfacuig' pattern is the
for effective ,witness,
,note.d: R. Michael Sritith, president ofth~e Sou;~em Baptis~ _M~Ianlc;: Fepowstup.
The fellowship encompasses 17. congre(Jations·a~ross the...nation and otlier. points
of cOnt2ct In schools, colleges and comm~:~nl~ies .
·
Stressing the impo.runce offollowlng the example !If Ghrist to .(eac;h the Jewish
community, Smith encouraged the crowd to "serve the pe.o ple with bumlliff.•
jesus washed the feet Of HIS di~fples to teach' servantpood. His .message was
grounded In His seif-empl)ilng.•
'
.
Smith noted that strife between the Jewish community,and the SOuthern Baptist
Convention emerged a year ago from a resolut)on on Jewish ~ngcliSm ~dopted
during the 1996 SBC annual meeting. ;fhe resolutlon slates that the convention will
•direct our energies and resources toward 'the procla1112tion of the gospel to the
Jewish people."
, •
·
tns)stlng that •tne servant model of evllngelism is absolutely necessary,· Smith
added , "We must serve. We must do so wtll(ully and /NC must do so lovingly.,"
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